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ROOSEVELT CALLS BLUFF OF SENATORS

$25,000

BY ENDORSING LATEST WITNESS STRONGLY

!

SOCORRO COUNTY

EPORT TO GOVERNOR

OPENLY IN TRANSFER

EXPENDITURES

STORY FOR BENEFIT OF KR. ARCHBOLD AND HIS FRIENDS

OF FUNDS AND IN ACCOUNTING FOR

UNITED STATES
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ANIMAL BOUNTY CLAIMS

was
of Ihe gravest nature, petty said L. M. liursum,
assignee,
and wild animal bounty claims made a prior claim, when at. the date
of
totalling the amazing proportions of o'.' payment, many other claims
$2."i,iiii in four years are among the longer standing were filed and these
disclosures made in a report to Gov- - .should be taken care of and paid in
I'liHtr V. C. McDonald by T. J. C.uii- - the order which they were filed. There
that favoritism
foil, an expert of the traveling audi-- : can be no question
lor's ollice following a thorough in- was shown in the disbursement of wild
vestigation of the county offices of So- animal bounty fund and the above in- stance is one of the most notable
corro.
Some of the discoveries made by wherein favoritism is apparent. As a
the state official almost pass belief 'general proposition those who should
land show a condition of corruplion, lie benefited by the payment of wild
wilful disregard for the law and an-- ! animal, bounty claims are a class of
parent theft and graft that are almost citizenship that badly need the funds
due them for the claims filed, and as
past belief.
a legal proposition it is believed that
thirty-seveTiie report covers
the statute intends that claims
be
pages and is filled with figures and
tabulations but it clearly shows the paid in rotion, preference being given to claims in the order in which they
political work of the Old Guard re-- I
are filed. It appears that the transpublican machine at every turn in
fer of $lniii) to the wild animal bounty
the affairs of Socorro co.iuty.
fund was made primarily to take care
will
of
the
The complete text
report,
of favored claims and not to relieve
lie dealt with from day to day in the the
county or wild animal
bounty
New Mexican as it would be impos-jsihlfund of its congested condition. Atto give a complete resume of tention is also
called to the
the conditions unearthed in one edimust he executed by the apbv
is
tion. Tiie report
supplemented
plicant ii
iking application for bouncounty warrants and portions of the ty on wild animals. The certificate
county records which absolutely beat provides that the applicant
certify
'out the statements of the expert ac-- that, the animals described
and for
counlant.
which bounty is claimed, were killed
if not abso- by liim in
The
certain described localitie
lute thett of ifvuii paid by the Tinted Applications
and' warrants returncourt
house
of
the
use
the
Slates for
ed with this report, are prima facia
terrific
the
for a federal court and
that these requirements were disres'i'Ufji.ier of ferocious wild animals garded iiit. l":ist as applies to the apwill be deal; with in today's issue, al- plications herewith
returned.)
DfcMUfcNCY LSiLL FINALLY PASSED
though among the items to be canAi a sidelight on the wild animal
is
vassed
the complete disappearance
bounty business as among the infant
of a carload of cement, tint payment
of the state, is the report
industries
Senator Clapp. chairman of the spe- for furniture by county warrant sent 'of the
Washington, J). C, Aug. 2'J. Tlio
traveling auditor on wild ani1'.. If. Sweet, forof
cial committee
to
residence
the
second session ol the
investigating
mal bounties in ihe state covering the
confri'butioi's stated after the merly county clerk, the purchase of
congress aUjo-i-- ' - ; toth tionsts at
11!!. U a;" .n s that irjjre
of
wish
::o p. m. toda.'
the
and
coi...'ty
Penrose resolution that fountain pens
passage
ugars
.'than $;;ti,(i')u worth oi wild animals,
his
from
committee probably
would not warrants and a loan of $0.min
that had lieid
The double
.were ruthlessly cut down during that
the Magdalena bank which was disit over from Saturday and into an meet again before September :!u.
in the various counties of the
jyiar
or
othertocheck
Senator
of
bursed
Chamberlain,
by
disprivate
Oregau,
early morning Sunday session
state. In fact, Taos county, it seems.
abandoned
his
wise.
filibuster
day
Without
against
solved when it una today.
the only county where the wild
"The disclosures made in this re-- . (Was
u. roll
call, Senator Jarollette won adjournment of congress on condition
animal as a financial proposition, has
Mc-'
me general ciclieiency Dill, carry-- j port are amazing," said Governor
his light to lorce the senate to pass""-''become almost extinct. This is a list
the Penrose resolution directing an'1" "slate claims" in which Oregon Donald. "I am compelled to take the lot where the money went by coun-- i
of
li:ls
officials
an
the
with
matter
over
Decernlegal
uitil
Arehhold-Penrose-go
tip
interest,
linuuirv inm the
ties:
bei
The house agreed.
the state and it is probable that crim- Btrnalillo
j koosevelt
NING FOR OFFICE
involving
controversy,
$1114.1)')
follow."
Senator
to
La Toilette's filibuster
inal action may
Standard Oil contributions to the re-- '
'JitTS.un
Chaves
40117.::'.'
publican campaign of lyui and cor- - force a vole on the Penrose resolution WILD ANIMALS WERE
Colfax
Terre Haute,
SLAUGHTERED IN DROVES. Curry . . .
hid., Aug. iX In rtspondence or linanciul transactions was the on'y apparent obstacle to ad153.46
journment today.
marked contrast to the notification bitween Mr. Archoold, (Jeorge V.
reO.Oi)
The most amazing part, of the
Dona Ana
il is decided to let the bill go
"If
practiced by other politi-- kins, Colonel Koosevelt and members
2397.00
port, as showing how badly the oper- Kddy
ad-I
until
winter will consent to an
cal parties, the socialist nominee, E.lcf congress.
ations in Socorro county were carried Grant
1205.00
Mr.
V. Debs, accepted his nominal ion by
Chamberlain. on. is that,
14:!5.0D
The conimittee which is directed by j( urnment," said
portion dealing with the Guadalupe
"I
not
will
to
its
consent,
however,
the
that
Prominent
simply informing
newspapers
Lincoln
.
wild animal bounty fund.
1600.00
the resolution to make tile inquiry,
without
the
state
passage
claims.
adwere
at liberty to print, his
they
2127.00
among those who were on the pre- Luna
itiowever will not begin before Octo-Maryland, Virginia and Texas, a! so ferred list, it. seems, was Mrs. I.. M. McKinley
dress of acceptance which he had ber.
4S0.0O
are
interested."
s,.nt tllem in ,irinted form.
lo;!4.59
liursum, wife of Holm O. Bursum, de- Mora ....
ine
general deticicncy bill, upon!
Senate leaders began a conference feated Old Guard candidate for gov- Otero
No committee called on Mr. Debs which tnere was a second filibuster
1513.00
in:
and there was an entire lack of cere an attempt to force the house to ao just before noon to find a way to ernor. Mrs. Bursum, as assignee, so Quay ....
135S.S5
bring the session to a speedy end. ;the report states, received the p'eas-- ; Rio Arriba
I
76G.3
rr.ony of any kind.
The speech
cept the senate's amendments to pay j The
deficiency bill carries ing sum of $1,129 for wild animal Koosevelt. .
1026.9S
bwg:
certain claims of Oregon, Virginia, rilr1i, general
..
HI fWlA
...l " bounties.
TL.
1 '
There is apparently noth- - Sandoval . .
709.00
It is with a full sense of the re- - Maryland and
"f
ii5",ve'
Texas,
finally!" """
..
0V
these San Juan
show who assigned
to
,
922.00
ing
understanding
oni,
,ln'
erflt0"a
am'.,nt'
with
C
It.
1UA
the
.
upon
I'V.lltll ..lilt..
agreed
w
in many cities
eluding
in, claims and as there were many prior San Miguel
1S21.95
ices it exacts that I accent, the no.n - lthat
the bill he nassed thm ver
'
.
.....
...... . - ... have advanced supplies to the army claims, the auditor was unable to dis-- I Santa Fe ..
...
2030.S0
land navy, would have had to wait cover by what divine right, the Bur-- j Sierra . . .
675.00
5y the sooiaiist )arty of the fnited eluded next year.
until December for their nav. if the sum claims were paid first since the Socorro .
1727.00
states. Personally I did not wish the
And thus the session came to a ciose measure had been held over.'
that, these Taos
;law distinctly provides
0000.00
nomination. It came to me unsought. without a
voting quorum in eithei j xejtner house nor senate assembled claims must he paid in the order in Torrance
750.00
It came as summons to service and nouse.
!on tjme an(j neither mustered a quo- - which they are filed. The payment of I'nioti
1755.00
not as a personal honor.
With Senator LaFollette holding the;ru:n. It was said only 40 senators the claim hy Mrs. Bursum was made Valencia . .
1126.00
Every true member of the socialist threat of a filibuster which would in-- ! were in the city, lacking two of a
a transfer of $l,nnt) from
by
possible
is
at the party's service. The
party
prolong the session of con- - rum. One of these, Senator Heyburn. the road fund of Socorro county to
Total
$36,079.37
confidence of his comrades is to him gress, the senate today
passed without was reported ill.
wild animal bounty fund, another WHAT BECAME OF
the
a sacred trust and their collective a roll call the Penrose resolution
to; The first tilt in Hie senate was over g'aring disregard for the law. The
COURT FUNDS?
will the party's law.
'have the Clapp committee investigat-- ; the reading of the journal of Satur-in- warrant which was given Mrs. BurEight hundred dollars, according to
concern
as
chief
a
My
s
presidential
campaign funds inquire into
ali night session.
Senator I.a sum in payment for her wild animals the Giulfoil report, which was paid by
candidate is that I shall serve well respondence or financial transactions
insisted on its being read in was endorsed by herself and by Mr. the Vnited States to Socorro county,
Follette
the party, and the class and the cause between John D. Archbold, George W. full.
Bursum and is now in the possession never reached the county treasurer.
the party represents.
Perkins, Colonel Theodore Koosevelt
The report likewise says that the auAfter repeated conferences, senate of the governor.
The socialist party is fundament- and members of congress."
That portion of the report also ditor could not even find who got
leaders announced an understanding
ally different from all other parties.
The scenes of Saturday and early by which the senate was to recede states that while the auditor was at the money. He was told that it was
It came in the process of evolution
Sunday morning, when every parlia - jfrom its demand for the immediate work on the hooks in the clerk's of- expended in buying furniture for the
and grows with the growth of the
mentary usage was put forth to keep payment, of the contested state fice, an applicant arrived with a list court house, but after a diligent
forces which created it. Its spirit is the Penrose resolution from
coming claims, in the general dehciency bill, of wild animals which he said he had search, he reports that he could not
militant and its aiai revolutionary. It to a vote were not
but providing the claims be included killed and on which he desired to file even find the furniture. That portoday,
repeated
expresses in political terms the asThe auditor demanded that tion of his report dealing with the
The only possibility of delaying ad - in ,he next general deficinecy bill, claims.
ani-- '
piration of the working c'ass to freealleged theft of this sum, needs no
was on the general defieien - Senator I.a Fo'iette finally got the he certify that he had killed the
journment
dom and to a larger and fuller life
refused and explanation.
but
the
before
resolution
applicant,
It says:
Penrose
the
mals,
senate,
an
but
leaders
reached
cy bill,
agree
than they have yet known.
no
Your auditor is advised that under
ment to leave the disunited 'statfi and following it was a petition with decided then and there that he had
The world's wooers have always ciaim8-- out 0f the measure, until next several minor amendments.
Senator desire to file a claim. He left the date of October 1, 1909, the county
been and still are the world's slaves session.
commissioners entered into an agreei, aney gpoxe against u on tnu office with his list.
found that the $2."),fW
ment with the Vnited States governof unconstitutionality he had
They have borne all the burdens of
grounds
This was said to be agreeable to
the race and built all the monuments
advanced Saturday. This broight I.a unpaid wild animal bounty claims ex- ment, whereby the county will rethe house.
for a record vote on tended as far back as 1 007 and as ceive $400 per annum from the gova'ong the track of civilization; they
Senator Chamberlain, who had in-- ' Follette's fight
have produced all the world.'s wealth
an investigation of the
neatly as he could determine, there ernment for the use of the court
In house for the United States court
and supported all the world's govern- sisted that the claims be included in
was a preferred list of claimants.
directly
controversy
bill
the
this
year, gave way to this before the senate.
ments. They have conquered all
other words, some slayers of ferocious purposes. The records of the deplan.
The Penrose resolution to extend beasts of prey could get their claims partment of justice show the followthings but their own freedom. They
As finally amended, the resolution the
are still the subject class of every
infmiry of thp CIllpn investigating cashed in for real money while others ing payments:
I J.
nation on earth and the chief func- - authorizes the Clapp committee
pumnaien funds intn pnrresnondence could not. Mrs. Bursum, it appears May 21, 1910
'.$200
tion of every government is to keep v1"" lu lununmg puiuia.
10i
involving financial transactions be- - 'from the records was on the preferred August 10, 1910
them at the mercy of their masters, j Th statement of Senator Penrose tween j0hn I). Archbold,
December 23, 1910
Geo. W. list.
100
The workers in the mills and fac- made in the senate regarding the peri;inS, Colonel Koosevelt and memIn discussing this matter, the audit-- December 31, 1910
100
company's
campaign bprs of congress passed the senate or says:
November 31, 1910
tories, in the mines and on the farms btanuara Oil
100
to
na
contribution
the
republican
and railways never had a party of
Attention is directed to warrants June 30, 1910
wlthollt a roll can.
100
fo(av
of 1904. Expendit- B)G
No. 202 and 205 payable to T,. M. Bur December 30, 1911
his own until the socialist party was tional committee
100
posTOFFICES
u res and contributions in the cam
Warrants totaling
Tn
sum,
assignee.
uindav
They divided their votes
organized.
n;F
between the parties of their masters. paign for presidential nominations
Total
$S0O
Washington, D. C. Aug. 26. All $1,1211.011 (payment of . which being
Xo record is found of the payment
first and second class postoffices will made possible hy the transfer of
They did not realize that they were this year.
Financial
and
transactions
be closed on Sundays as a result of a $1000 from assessor's fund) showing of any of these amounts to the treasusing their ballots to forge their own
relating thereto between provision in the new postal appropria- tieasurer's stamp as paid January f!d urer of Socorro county. The books of
fetters.
Dof tion bill
Archbold, and members
But the awakening came, It was Jpnn
passed by congress and sign- and January Cth, 1912. The payment the treasurer do not show the receipt
r,; these warrants is subject to ques- of any funds from the United States
bound to come. Class rule became tne senate and house.
ed by President Taft.
more and more oppressive and wage- Financial transactions and corres-slaverEvery important city in the 1. S. tion because of the fact that at the government for rent of court house.
more and more galling. The pondence relating thereto between is affected.
Hereafter only special date these warrants were issued and The warrants, as executed by the
eyes of the workers began to open. George W. Perkins, Colonel Theodore; delivery letters will pass through on paid, many other claims of consider- government, were made payable to
Avuo . (v, miu mciuucia ui nit: Beiitiit; that day and no mail will be placed in able amount should have been taken
' and house.
'Continued n Page Three)
care of instead of these. The claim of
lock boxes.
(Continued on Pago 8.)
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WILSON WILL BE
IN NEW YORK ON
LABOR DAY PLAN

WITH SEV ERE
COLD

-

ANXIOUS

TO

In announcing his itinerary for the
next three weeks, the governor re- vrn eu ins iiuenuoii 01 couceiunuiiig
his attention on New York, Pennsyl
,
EmAug. 26.
Cassel,
vania and New Jersey. He will open
peror William is suffering considerably bis campaign in New York with a
from pain from the attack of muscuspeech Labor day at Buffalo.
lar rheumatism, which has affected
"I have a speech in my system
!him for several days. The doctors in
men," said the
attendance have advised his majesty about the workingI
have intended to
that will be necessary to avoid expo- governor, "which
sure during the prevailing bad weath- get out for some time."
er. The emperor has therefore taken
strict precautions against cold and BUTTERFLY FARM
vet as ihe does not wish anything to
IN NEW JERSEY
interfere with his approaching visit
to Switzerland to attend the army
ODD
ATTEND MANEUVERS

Hesse-Nassau-

C

cam-pMu-

sixty-secou-

1

.

ck

j

-

!

Seagirt, X. X, Aug. 26. Governor
Wilson's plan for making only a few
scheduled campaign
addresses and
no stumping tours was approved by
meiiioers oi me campaign committee
with whom the governor conferred in
democratic headquarters in New orki
tf)(jar
RULER
COURT PHYSICIANS ADVISE
am to speak only on particular
occasions," announced the governor,
INOF GERMANY TO REMAIN
and there is to be no stumping
DOORS BUT HE IS

maneuvers.
The report of the emperor's condition, issued today, says the muscles
and glands of his majesty's neck are
causing him great pain. The affection
began with a chill on Friday which

ENTERPRISE

Tted Bank. N. J., Aug. 26. Business
men from New York are to establish
here the first butterfly farm in the
world. They 'will raise butterflies of
in speciwas followed by pronounced illness. all varieties, specializing
mens of brilliant coloring and highThe patient's general condition,
The prodecorative appearance.
which was considerably disturbed, is ly
to be sold to sonow better. The fever has passed off duct of the farm is
women who will thus be enabled
and the inflammation is diminishing. ciety
to satisfy their whim for having butterflies flying about their conservatories and parlors.
X
A HORSE HIS DENTIST.
X
Grover, Colo., Aug. 26. Suffer- ing from severe tooth ache, SamCOUGHED UP TOOTH
uel Rice, started to ride twenty- NOW HE IS WELL.
X five miles to a dentist
today,
Oakland,
Calif., Aug. 2G.
when his horse threw him and
of tuberculo- - S
Supposedly
dying
kicked him in the mouth, knock- sis, E. F. Baldes, a business man
ing out the aching molars.
of Salt Lake City, has coughed
up a tooth and is now on the
Baldes
high road to recovery.
SENATOR MUST SHOW
had his teeth removed several Si
HOW THEY GOT JOBS.
months ago, taking an anasthetic
and soon afterward developed a
Washington, D. C, Aug. 2G. A
bad cough. PhysicianB advised Si
for an investigation of the elechim that he had tuberculosis and
tion of Senators Wm. E. Chilton aud
must feeek another climate. He
C'arence W. Watson, of West Virhis family here but Si
ginia, was made in a petition sign- S brought
grew worse and was supposed St
ed by Governor Glasscock and other?
I resented today in the senate through Si to be practically upon hl3 deathSi
Si bed when he ejected the tooth.
Senator Gallinger, the presiding
The petition called attention XXXXXXSiXXSKXStSStS
to charges of bribery, publicly made
A live paper makes a live town.
in reference to the election of thi
two West Virginia senators.
We are making a live paper. Read it.
.

de-an-

TO

OFFICIALS INVOLVED

EBS

KAISER

GOT

AMONG VISIBLE ASSETS ON HAND THERE

Wm. Randolph Hearst yesterday in
London in which Mr. Hearst urged
him and Mr. Archbold and Senator
Penrose to "tell the full story,' Colonel Roosevelt, had this to say:
"My attitude toward the Standard
Oil Co. was precisely the same before
as after the election, as any one can
find out hy turning to the files of the.
newspapers at the time of the passJr., formerly Mr. Roosevelt's private age of the bureau of corporations hill!
secretary, is prepared to testify be- - before I was nominated or elected,;
fore the senate committee investigat - when the Standard Oil opposed the:
ing campaign funds, Colonel Roose 'law and i got it through by making
public, telegrams of the Standard Oil
velt said today.
"Mr. Loeb told me last night that people opposing the law and showing
lie had seen statements that he was their activity.
"As for any connection of mine with
to be brought before the committee,"
.Colonel Roosevelt said. "He wished the Standard Oil before or after e'ecto come a.nd tell me about the ru- tion any human being is welcome to
mors. I told him that if he was call- make anything public, about it of any
ed he was to go, of course, and to sort, kind or description, and if I had
appeared before the committee today
testify to everything."
I should have testified to every teaRoosevelt
was
Co'onel
greatly hire of it of which I had any recolMr.
of
Loeb's
pleased at the prospect
lection or knowledge, and submitted
the committee. from
testifying before
book any letters of
''While under no circumstances would mine my letterin
any shade or way
dealing
I myself ever have asked Mr. Loeb
with the matter and I sbou'd have
to testify," Colonel Roosevelt declarbeen delighted to have Mr. Loeb, who
ed, "I am more than pleased that the has been my
private secretary, to ap-- !
incommittee chooses to do so. For
and
pear
give
every particle of inforstance when I made my statement nintion
that he has."
about Mr. Harriman in Mr. HarriCo'onel Roosevelt said that lie had
man's lifetime, I let it rest only on received
today a telegram from Sen- my written letters, yet as the commit ator
Clapp.
advising him of the intee lias chosen to listen to hearsay
of
committee to have him
the
ability
gossip and Mr. Archbold as to what'
He said the telegram
Mr. Harriman said took place ac that testify todiy.
said that if he should testify it. would
I
to
shall
be
have
glad
interview,
have to be at a considerably later
them listen to Mr. I.oeb who was
date.
present at the interview.
"Washington, T). C, Aug. 26. George
.Mr. i.oeo leiepiioueu to .Mr. u.ihS!V- - Perkins
not tPstifv tomorrow
and Mr. Cortelyou about the alleged as had ,let,n arrang,,(1 before
Standard Oil contribution, in my
rommitt(,e of Illp senat0 jnvs.
balf, making the request that I had, , jeating contributions to the cam-- '
teleand
two
in
letters
the
directly
aml 1!)ns
)aien flln(!s flf
grams that have been published and
in
Thp 4an!c ovpr a(ij0iirnnirnt
receiving the same assurance that
v,.hk,n rongress fimls i(splf wliu b has
had received that no Standard Or! n,.ulp it illl10Ksii)!e for the committee SOCIALIST CANDIDATE FOR PRESImoney had been or would be receiv- (o Pt a qno,.lim hns overturned the
DENT SAYS HE SEEKS ONLY
TO
plan. The appearance of Mr. Perkin"
Concerning the statement made by has been indefinitely postponed.
SERVE HIS PARTY WELL BY RUN

Oyster Bay, X. Y., Aug. 20. What
Colonel Roosevelt knew and did in
the matter of John D. Arehbold's alleged $liio,0(i( contribution to the republican campaign fund in 1904; what
President. Roosevelt said to the late
K. H. Harriman and what Mr. Hani-masaid to President Koosevelt
contribu- about Harriman's $260,OnO
tion, are matters to which Win. Loeb,
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SAN1A FE NEW MEXICAN

The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

.

Southern Corner Plaza,

WITH

ALL

CASH

BY
MRS. BELMONT MAKES NEWPORT SOCIETY LEADERS SORE
URGING THEM TO HELP RIGHT THE WRONGS OF WORKING
WOMEN, BUT SHE GOES AHE AD REGARDLESS.

WHOLESALE

WE

GIVE

AND

Not in some faraway place.
You are asked tr 'nvestigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen's word;
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that is endorsed
at
home
Is more worthy of confidence
Than one you know nothing about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
H. Baca. Prop, meat market, Delgado St., Santa Fe, X. Mex., says:
"About two and a aa?f years ago I
of
gave a public statement, telling
my experience with Doan's
Kidney
Pills.
rid me of
They completely
pains in my back that had troubled
me off and on. for months. When I
stooped or brought a strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various symptoms which con- vinced me that my trouble came from
disordered kidneys.
I finally used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they brought
prompt relief. I continued
taking
them and it was r.ot long before
every symptom of trouble disappear- ed."
For sale by all dealers.
Pric 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
jNew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
-

TICKETS

RETAIL

.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
ALFALFA SEED.

STOCK

III:!!

This is a purely local event.

No. 40.

REGISTER

'it mm
Ulfff

It took place in Santa Fe.

C

Santa Fe. Telephone

PURCHASES.

'1

I

W

Some People We Know and We Will
Profit by Hearing About Them.

the

GROCERY

AUGUST 26, 19ir

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SUFFRAGET
A RICH AND SWELL ARISTOCRAT

"Soltaire" floods. Always the Leader

IT

MONDAY,

WE SELL EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE BATHROOM,
TUBS, SOAP HOLDERS, CLOTHES HOOKS EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MAKE YOUR BATH A LUXURY.
NEED ANYTHING
REMEMBER OUR STORE WHEN YOU
FOR YOUR BATHROOM. WHEN YOU BUY FBOM US WE WILL
GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL, BECAUSE WE WANT TO DEAL
WITH YOU AGAIN.

Foster-Milbur-

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and
packages

j

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

4l"kLEO HERSCH

Easter. Scott

Phone Black

45

B. Williams, .1. Ben Han-- ;
cock, Knight, Walter Knight, Baylor
Foster, Lee Davis, Tom Carraway,
Heatly, Springer and others.
Horace A. Lay, manager of the
Capitol Life Insurance company, mak-- :
ing his headquarters at EI Paso, Tex-as, returned to El Paso Thursday af-ter having spent several clays here.
On this trip Mr. Lay was accompan-- ,
ied by his son Horace who will remain
in Cloudcroft several days.
Stanley Bevan, an El Paso contrac-tor- ,
is visiting his family here this!
week.
Charles DeGroff returned from E!
Paso Friday and will remain
here
several days.
Mrs. S. Aronstein has returned from
K! Paso.
Mrs. Thomas Nealon will return to
EI Paso the first of next week.
A large party walked to High Robs
Thursday and took the train back to
Cloudcroft.
1
1

'

Iola

Dawson Coal
Sawed Wood

PORTLAND CEMENT

El Toro

R. J. CRICHTON

Lumber and Coal Yard
All Kinds of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
l'ard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone. Red 100

MRS. 0. II. P. BEuMONT AXD THE NEW WOMAN SVKFRAGE
SHE HAS JUST OPENED IN NEWPORT.
before he knew just what had happened.
lint all her conquests are not so
easily won. She hasn't yet been able
to win over the 400 who make up
New York's exclusive social set. Recently she opened up suffrage headquarters in Newport for the summer
season. Of course everyone thought

Mrs. 0. II. P. Belmont has been reto as "the exception that
proves the rule." the rule being that
rich women do rt trouble themselves much about their poorer sis- ters. She is the most prominent
fighter for higher wages for working
women.
Mrs. Belmont belongs to one of the
.richest and most aristocratic families
in America.
She wos Mrs. William
K. Vanderbilt and is the mother of
line duchess of Marlborough. She can
call ctieens and princesses by their
fivsr i,:.nip nmi knows how to do
court bow. She owns several palatial
residences, the most famous Marble
House being located in Newport, R.
I. She wears Parisian gowns, has a
jewelry box filled with big diamonds,
can effect her slightest whim, and
yet for three years has given over
nearly 12 hours of her daily life to
the cause of woman suffrage.
She is a strikingly tall woman with
a long head and a square jaw. Her
mouth usually droops at the corners:
when her picture is beingTaken. She
is naturally of a serious disposition.
but when the cameras are not around
she can smile and laugh as much and
as long as President Taft.
She has determination,
anyhow,
Once an officious workman told her
she could not drive her motor car
over a roadway because it was just
her
being repaired. She explained
hurry. When the car started to proceed the man planted himself in front
of it and ordered the chauffeur back.
Then Mrs. Belmont got out, and, grabbing the fellow by the collar carried
him to the roadside and deposited
him there. The car 'was a block away

ferred

PHONE 85 MAIN.

CrfOSl

AM? ffETAI L

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOOd

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

s

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY

S

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

"

'cn.ww...

w

Lucas

County.

r

Delivered to your house.

KAUNE

139

J.

R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Patronize home industry.

Leave orders at

& CO.'S STORE, FHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

FRANK M. JONESnSirs-

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

ss.

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.

-

,C-

For Full Information Call,

Or-

Or. Phone No. rfed 76

d

llLIGHTl
THESE

Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

UNCLE ABE'S

their strike.

RHEUMATISM

SOAP

corf,
CULLINCS FROM
berg,
CLOUDCROFT NEWS

DAYS OF MODERN METH-

IN ODS,

ThcGreatest Discovery of the AfC
Mrs. o. h. Baun, Mrs. Kohi-- i
Made
y,
from the formula of an
Mrs. Maverick,
Mrs. Gordon
SANTA FE, N. M.
It will
Mrs. A. Goodman, Mrs. R. h. inent German Doctor.
Gresham, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. W. N. cure all rheumatic and muscular
Small, Mrs. A. G. Foster, Mrs. Yin- - pains in both old and young.
Cloudcroft, X. M., Aug. 26. An
Cooley, Mrs. Hal Christie, ognized by most leading doctors
attended
crowd
ths Miss Jannett
large
Barton, Miss Estelle as the greatest cure for Rheuma-I.ev- y.
dance at the Pavilion last night. The
Miss Edith Giddings, Miss Emily tism. Stiff Necks. Stiff .ShnnlHprc
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
weather had been pretty all day and; Giddings, Miss Brown, Miss Emily i
;n
... k. VUHl,
t.Vint
ir wna
oil whn i
...... tint lllllflrK- ui.
From
mina vji rsiuiiii, u:..
.until
.uiaa iuiii- .........j
La Salle
the
in
are all
Stomach,
Cramps
w anted
to could
attend.
Miss
Miss
Sallie
Among
Small.
herg,
Goodman,
:
I
I
AI
BARRANCA
TAOS
were:
those
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss
present
MIss Payne, Miss Ruth
"i
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Meets Both North South Carl Hack, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson, Morris,Foster,
auctions
that
closely
accompany
Miss Elizabeth Stevens. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Simmons, Mr. and Springer Miss Gordon, Miss Adams, eacn package of UNCLE ABE'S
Telephone II.
Bounds Trains.
Miss RHEUMATISM SOAP. Guaran-Soipi- o,
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of Mrs. C. F. Knight. Mr. and Mrs. How-ai- Miss Brake, Miss Southerland,
Beacham, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph PolMiss Beecher, Messrs. Levy, .teed under the Food and Drugs
Regular Meals 25 cents.
the north bound train and arrives at
lock, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cox, Mrs. De- - Thomas Slade, Horace Lav, George Act.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Taos at 7 p. m.
J. KILBRIDE, SOLE AGENT,
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other
No. Bridge Plaza,
Suite 34 and 3ft. Dept 0.
Good
way.
covereo
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Loup Island C'itv. New York.
hacks and good
A
NOW
VANDERBILT
25c
Mnil
Price
add 6e for Postaue
EXPECTED.
By
plte
per
teams.
Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
Trench Noodle Order JOc. a dlsn,
ALL MAIL OKDEKS PROMPTLY FILLEDfurnished
men
commerce!
to
In
take
Kew Yrk Chop Suy 60c.
the surroundina ton n
Phone Main

WHEN

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
isJmioT l,artner of the firm o F- doinS business in the
heney, &
Clt' of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh, that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and sub?f,.-ibein my presence this Cth day of De-- :
cember, A. D., 18S6.
A. TV. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern'
illy and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
Send for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- stipation.
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Hardware We Have It.

If lt

14.

Why Import Mineral Water ?

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,

w,

in

Phone

A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.

Bllt tle word had been Passed
around. There was no one to lead
"p procession, ana uie w urn not
fiock.
Each and every one of those
nowen to wnireiaw neia stayed
away, and about Mrs. Belmont were
only the "new thought" leaders of the
east.
It was society's wav of telling SUs.
it does not approve of votes
,
o
on
,i
such things that are supposed to go
with suffrage.
The wealthy lender will not cut
down her activities hip little bit. however. In fact, it is soid she considers
this latest move a challenge, and is
moved to greater efforts.
More of
her money will go to finance suffrage
dinmeetings instead of expensive
ners.
She supports her new "votes for
women" headquarter o.it of Tier own
pocket. The other day, while spend- ing 23 cents for soap and fly paper.
she declared that she would scrub the
floor herself if that would help the
cause.
In New York she has thousands of
friends among the working girls and
women. Her office is the hub of the
movement through he east. She sup- ported the 40,000 shirtwaist makers

j

CAPITAL COAL YARD

i
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Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Em-Hard-

Rec-ehest- er

wooers stage line

Restaurant
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HEIR'S

IS QUITE- SO
-

NOTHING as to touch

your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nfght' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

-

uui. e.i

Station.

JULIUS MURALTER

NEW MEXICO MILITARY

The Tailor

INSTITUTE

the button and

is ready to cook

ROSVELL, NEW MEXICO.
'TheWestPoint

of the Southwest.'

Ranked as "Distinguished

Institution " by the
War Department.

W7

For particulars
logue, address,

or

U. S.

Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley,3.700feetabovesealevel.
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire session.
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
f IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America.
Fourteen officers and instructors, all
irraduates from standard Eastern colleges.
Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOOW President.
J. E. KHEA. Vice PresideM
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN' V. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
and Illustrated cata-

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Snpt.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press repair

alter Ladies and
at

Gents' Garments

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding ouits.
i

sas:

Thirty years' of experience in
i 'i'ing in some of the largest

cities in Europe and America.
--

jjjtraz

j

New photo of Mrs. Hollis MeKim Vandxrbllt nf Nivai
"the beautiful Mrs. Kim" of Baltimore). She is awaiting
house of Alfred G. Vanderbilt, in their houseboat at
England.

I

Vrl

fnrm.rlu
an heir to the

Wargrave-on-Thame-

Ill

ECOMONY
GROCERY

Oofiis Called for and Delivered

to
Porch, Park

and Lawn Sets, Swings,

AwningsandScreensmade

to order by one who knows
Fruit Ladders a
"All Goods at Right Prices" how.
13 THE MOTTO

J.

specialty.

OF

II. BLAIN,

Jr.

Washington; Avenue.
: Phone.Black 223.

NOW

IS THE TIME

SQUARE

DEAL TO ALL.

309 San Francisco Street

J.F.RHOADS
104Galisteo Street

Telephone

157 W.

::

SAMA IE,

N. M

It will not pay you to waste your
writing out you legal form
when you can get them already print
ed at tb New
Printing
Company.

tiem

Mein

MONDAY,

AUGUST 26, 1912.

SANTA

MINING IN
NEW MEXICO

K

NEW MEXICAN
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How The Body Kills Germs.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Germs that get into the body are killed in two vay3 by the white corpuscles
substance that is in the blood. Just what this
of the blood, and by a germ-kilii- n
substance is, we do not know. The blood of a healthy person always has some
germ-killin- g
substance in it to ward off the attack of disease. The fountain head
of life is the stomach.
A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who
does nit properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become weak
and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly r.nd insufficiently nourished. To put the body in healthy condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood
and throw out the poisons from the body, nothing in the past forty years has
excelled Dr. Pierce s Golden VJeJicvii Discovery, a pure
glyceric extract (without alcohol), of bloodroot, golden
seal and Oregon gripe root, stone root, mandrake and
queen's root with Mack chcrryburk.
was a sufferer from .stomach trouble and
'My
impure' blood." writes Mi;s. J.vmi;s II. Maktix. of Frankon his lice that would form a
fort, Ky. "llo had a
scab which would dry and drop off in about a month, thou
It continued this way
.".Mother would immediately form.
for a long time. He tried every remedy that any one won, I
n.
found
then
tried ir. Pierce's
relief, lie
smrirot hut
(Jolden Medical Discovery which completely cured him. Ho
has stayed cured now tor two year. and I recommend this
valuable medicine fur impurities of the blood."

MASONIC.

Montezuma

SANTA FE COUNTY.
This county, long neglected by the
prospector, Is now showing marked
signs of a new activity, which, if followed up systematically, will add
much to the mineral output of the
state. The mountains northeast and
west of Santa Fe, the cauital city, are
heavily mineralized, hut very little
prospecting has ever been done ex?
cept by representatives of museums
or historical societies who have extensively explored the ancient ruins
School Shoes
of the cliff dwellers, Indians and the
races. Some remarkold
of
hobby
able discoveries have been made in
these ruins, showing conclusively
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
that those people secured iron, copper
Btomaeh, liver and boweib,
tiny granules.
J. H. Maetin. Esij.
lOR BOYS OR GIRLS THE SCHOOL
find other metals from these hills and
that they understood the use of the
SCHOOL SHOES SHOULD BE
metals. Many pieces of pottery of a DEBS ASSERT HE
and
conquering power of economic
peculiar character have been found,
DID NOT WANT IN. political organization.
in
hold
RIGHT!
as well as spear heads, arrow points
Before the unilied hosts of labor all
and other implements made of metal
the despotic governments on earth
(Continued from Page One.)
in
which have withstood the action of
are powerless and all resistance vain.
the elements for ages. On the side They began to see the cause of the Before their onward march all ruling
oi one mountain in Box canyon, about misery they had dumbly suffered so classes disappear and all slavery van12 miles from Santa Fe, many differ- many years.
so
It dawned upon them ishes forever.
in
receive.
ent kinds of mineral are found in that society was divided into two
The appeal of the socialist party is
ciose proximity. A. B. Crayeraft and classes,
FAMILY PURSE !
capitalists and workers, ex- to all the useful people of the nation,
W. W. Ingersoll have three claims on ploiters and
that the cap- all who work with brain and muscle
producers;
this mountain. In one claim they italists, while comparatively
It comes to Shoeing Children we're right in our
few, to produce the nation's wealth and
have a well defined vein If) to 12 feet owned the nation and controlled the who promote its progress and conwide carrying gold values of $10 per
NOBODY EXCELLS IS!
class.
government; that the courts and the serve its civilization.
ton. A large dyke runs through one soldiers were at their
Only they who bear its burdens
command, and
side of this claim, from which have that the workers, while in a
great ma- may rightfully enjoy the blessings of
been taken some exceptionally
fine
were in slavish subjection.
(civilized society.
jority,
samples of peacock copper ore. The
There are no boundary lines to sep
When they ventured to protest they
claim adjoining this on the east shows
arate
race from race, sex from sex,
a vein carrying both gold and silver. were discharged and found them- or creed from creed in the socialist
selves
went
when
blacklisted:
1 1
they
8
Three assays from this ore have aver8V2
Sizes, 5
out on strike they were suppressed party. The common rights of all are
aged close to $100 per ton. The third
equally recognized.
Prices," $1.00 to $2.00
claim shows copper in the volcanic by the soldiers and sent to jail.
Prices, $1.25 to $2.25
Every human being is entitled to
They looked about them and saw
rock and specimens carrying values
and
to
his
what
labor
air,
sunlight
a land of wonderful resources; they
it! tungsten have been discovered. Mr.
1
2
6
2l2
saw the productive machinery tnade pioduces. and to an equal chance with
Crayeraft is well posted on the geoevery other human being to unfold
vast
own
and
their
hands
the
by
and ripen and give to the world the
logical formations of the district and
Prices, $2.00 to $3.00
Prices, $1.50 to $2.50
has great faith in its future possi- wealth produced by their own labor, riches of his mind and soul.
in the shadow of which their wives
bilities as a practical mining district.
Kconomic slavery is the world's
John Jones is working two claims in and children were perishing in the gieatest curse today. Poverty and
of famine.
clutch
ske'eton
the same secton of the country. The
misery,
prostitution, insanity and
The very suffering they were forced crime are its inevitable results.
ore runs well in copper and carries
their senses.
considerable gold.
The largest tur- to endure quickened
The socialist party is the one party
A new light which stands
and uncomquoise mines in the Vnited States are They began to think.
squarely
12
8
Sizes, 13
located about 13 miles from Santa Fe. dawned upon their dark skies. They promisingly for the abolition of indussleep from their trial slavery; the one party pledged
These mines are owned by Tiffany rubbed the
Prices, $1.25 to $2.50
Prices, $1.15 to $2.00
& Co., of New York. Work is going eyes. They had long felt the brutal- in every fibre of its being to the ecoahead constantly with a good force izing effect of class rule; now they nomic freedom of all the people.
saw the cause of it.
6
Slowly but
So long as the nation's resources
of men under the direction of Mr.
Sizes,
and productive and distributive masuperintendent. T.evi Hughes steadily they became
Prices, SI.50 to $3.00
and J. W. Akers of Santa Fe have They said "we are brothers, we are chinery are t lie private property of a
been doing some- work on what, is comrades." and they saw themselves privileged class the masses will be at
known as the old Lucas property, multip'ied by millions. They caught, their mercy, poverty will he their lot,
of Karl Marx, and life will be shorn of all that raisneary Golden, in the Ortiz mining dis- the prophetic battle-crtrict south of Santa Fe. They have the world's greatest, labor leader, the es it above tl); brute level.
I
I
an immense body of low grade copper inspired evangel of working class
The infallible test of a political par'Workers of all coun- ty is the private ownership of the
ore, and with proper smelting facili- emancipation
ties this property would undoubted- tries, unite!"
sources of wealth and the means of
By far the . And now behold!
The international life. Apply that test to the republily become a producer.
most important thing which has oc- socialist movement spreads out over can, democratic and progressive parcurred in this district is the opera- all the nations of the earth. The ties and upon that basic, fundamental
tions of the Siinta Fe Gold & Copper world's workers are aroused at last.
you will find them essentially
smelt- They are no longer on their knees; one and the same.
Co., at San Pedro. The
They differ accord-- ;
jer was blown in the latter part of July their bowed bodies are now erect. ing to the conflicting; interests of the
and the property is now working Despair has given way to hope; privileged classes, but at bottom they belong to labor and that the wealth radation.
steadily employing about. H00 men. weakness to strength; fear to cour- are alike and stand for capitalist class produced by the working class belongs
Every vote cast for the socialist pars
The equipment of this plant is
to the working class.
ty, the woikers' own party, is a vote
age. They no longer cringe and sup- rule and working class slavery.
at the plicate; they hold up their heads and
and living conditions
The new progressive party is a
workingmen are no long- for emancipation.
mine are exceptionally good. A large command. They have ceased to fear party of progressive capitalism. It is er intelligent
We appeal to the workers and to all
deceived.
They know thai the
body of ore has recently been opened their masters and learned to trust lavishly financed and shrewdly adver- struggle in which the world is en- who sympathize with them to make
up running much higher in copper themselvps.
tised. But it stands for the rule of gaged today is a class struggle and their power felt in this campaign.
than any ore heretofore discovered
And this is how the socialist party capitalism all the same.
!that in this struggle the workers can Never before has there been so great
in the mine. The mine and smelter came to be horn. It was quickened
When the owners of the trusts fin- never win by giving their votes to an opportunity r.o strike an effective
are located about IS miles from the into life in the hitter struggle of the ance a
party to put themselves out of capitalist parties. They have tried blow for freedom.
railroad and it is said that traction world's enslaved
workers. It ex- business; when they turn over their '.his for many years and it has always
Capitalism js rushing blindly to its
haulage is being successfully used.
presses their collective determina- wealth to the people from whom they produced the same results to them. impending doom. All the signs porPINO
ALTOS.
tion to break their fetters and eman- stole it and go to work and make an
The class of privilege and pelf has tend the inevitable breakdown of the
A full force of men is employed at cipate themselves and the race.
honest livl-- i. it will be time enough had the world by the throat and the existing order.
disconthe Utter zinc mine and it is anti- Is it strange that the workers are to consider the merits of the Roosevelt w.irking class beneath its
jtent has seized upon the masses. They
cipated that 1,000,000 pounds of zinc loyal to such a party; that they progressive party.
hoofs long enough. The magic word must indeed be deaf who do not hear
concentrates will be shipped this proudly stand beneath its blazing
One question is sufficient to deter- of iieedom is ringing through the na- the inutterings of the approaching
Okla.
to
all
month,
Bartlettsville,
banners and fearlessly proclaim its mine the true status of all these par- tion and the spirit of intelligent re- storm.
MOGOLLON.
conquering principles? It is the one ties. Do they want the workers to volt is finding expression in every
Poverty, high prices, unemployment
Water troubles continue at the party of their class, horn of their own the tools they work with, contro' U.nd beneath the sun.
child slavery, widespread misery and
Fannie mine. Two bulkheads havej agony and baptized in the blood of their own jobs, and secure to them
The solidarity of the working class haggard want in a land bursting with
been put in but would not withstand their countless brethren who perished selves the wealth they produce? Cer- is the silent force in the social trans- abundance; prostitution and
insanity,
the pressure. The water is coming in the strugg'e to give it birth.
tainly not. That is utterly ridiculous formation of which we behold the suicide and crime, these in solemn
Hail to this great party of the toil- and impossible from their point of
in at the rate of 200 gallons a minute.
numbers
tell
the tragic story of capisigns upon every hand. Nearer and
The company has stopped
is heard view.
hoisting ing millions whose battle-crnearer they are being drawn together talism's saturnalia of blood and teals
ore and is bailing water. It is gaining around the world!
The republican, democratic and pro- in the bonds of unionism; clearer and and shame as its end draws near,
on the water at the rate of 2 inches
We do not plead for votes; the gressive parties all stand for the pri- clearer becomes their collective visit is to abolish this monstrous sysTOOthe
workers give them freely the hour vate ownership by the capitalists ot ion; greater and greater grows t!i3 tem and the misery and crime which
per hour. When it
foot level it. will be able to start the they understand.
the productive machinery used by the power that throbs within them.
Mow from it in a direful and threatenBut we need to destroy the pre- workers, so that the capitalists can
pump that is now covered. The mill
They are the twentieth century ing stream that the socialist party was
is shut down for the want of ore.
judice that still exists and dispel the continue to filch the wealth producer1 hosts of freedom who are to destroy organized and now makes its appeal
A new strike of hematite carrying darkness that still prevails in the by the workers.
all depotisms, topple over all thrones, to the intelligence and conscience of
The socialist party is the only party sizes all septres of authority and the people. Social reorganization
considerable free gold has been made working c'ass world. We need the
is
adjoining the Buffalo group on thp clear light of sound education and the which declares that the tools of labor hold them in their own strong hands. the imperative demand of this world-vidtear up all privilege by the roots, and
revolutionary movement.
Independent property. The ore body
The socialist party's mission is not
is a ft. wide.
consecrate the earth and all its fullLORDSBURG.
ness to the joy and service of all hu- only to destroy capitalist despotism
OF EUERETT TRUE
but to establish industrial and social
Some good ore is being shipped
manity.
It is vain to hope for material relief democracy. To this end the workers
from the property of the Battleship!
THE BOSS RT OUR HOUSE.!!
and fitting
under the prevailing system of capi- are steadily organizing
Mining company in the Shapespeare
YOU
WHAT
I SHY GOES!!
talism. All the reforms that are pro- themselves fdr the day when they
f
miles from
district two and
HERE COMES
DON'T
see ME taking ORDERS
posed by the three capitalist parties, shall take control of the people's inI.ordsburg. The ore is being shipped
"YOUR
WIFE.
FROM ANY WOMRN f!
even if carried out in good faith, would dustries and when the right to work
to the El Paso smelter.
still leave the working class in indus- shall be as inviolate as the right to
CARRIZOZO.
breathe the breath of life.
A rich gold strike is reported three!
trial slavery.
The working class will never be
Standing as it does for the emanci
miles south of Jicarilla, near White
Oaks.
emancipated by the grace of the capi- pation of the working class from
for the equal rights and optalist class, but only by overthrowing
that class.
portunities of all men and all women,
The power to emancipate itself is for the abolition of child labor and
inherent in the working class and this the conservation of all childhood, for
and the equal freedom
power must be developed through social
sound education and applied through of alL the socialist party is the party
of progress, the party of the future,
sound organization.
Maxwell, X. M., Aug. 2C On last
and its triumph will signalize
the
It is as foolish and
Friday evening the executive comfor workingmen to turn to republican, birth of a new civilization and the
mittee for the Pumpkin Pie and Bakdemocratic and progressive parties on dawn of a happier day for all humaned Squash Day got together and fineiection day as it would be for them ity.
ished appointing the
to turn to the Manufacturers' associa-- ;
The committees are now all complete
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tion and the Citizens' Alliance when
and with the people who are on these
committees it is expected to have a
they are striking against starvation!
Department of the Interior,
wages.
big time on that day, September 28.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
The capitalist class is organized
Each member of the committees
GEE.'.'
I MUST DO THRT ERRAND
are boosting and hustling and we
August 15, 1912.
economically and politically to keep Pecos Forest.
SHE SENT ME ON OR SHE'LL
the working class in subjection and: Notice is hereby given that Ramon
know that the celebration will not be
BE WRRM
UNDER THE COLLAR .''
a failure on their account.
perpetuate its power as a ruling class. Quintana of Pecos, New Mexico, who,
The executive committee in their
They do not support a working class on August 2S, 1007, made Homestead
SW
union nor a working class party. They Entry No. HiKlO, for S
last session decided to give premiums
Section S,
XW
are not so foolish. They wisely look Section S, N
for the best exhibits, which will of
out for themselves.
Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
course, include the best pumpkin and
The capitalist class despise a work- Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
the best pie, and then too there will
r
be prizes in the bucking contest,
proof, to
ing class party. Why should the work- intention to make
which will probably be the best feaing class give their support to a capi-- ( establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register or Receiver.
talist class party?
ture of the day.
Enthusiasm over this day with
Capitalist misrule under which work- - U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
ingm-esuffer slavery and the most Mexico, on the 11th day of October
every one is at the boiling point and
it the governor accepts the invitation
galling injustice exists only because 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Withit has workinginen's support.
tendered him it will surely boil over
draw that support and capitalism is! Ricardo Valencia, Jose Maria Gar
duno, Prudencia Gonzales, all of Pedead.
The capitalists can enslave and rob cos, X. M.; Aniceto Gonzales, of San
BRA ML
A
the workers only by the consent of the ta Fe, Xew Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
workers when they cast their ballots
1MIL In R,4 llmonjTtranLVS
d uoM mcnlllAV
I Wet. snleH wlrk Hi... KttriMm.
on election day.
Register.
h
mo
other.
V
l
Bar f Tour
Ask forCIII.CirVfc.TFn
Every vote cast for a capitalist
.
I yawn t
kiat ,
party, whatever its name, is a votej Today's news today. You get it In
r.i ii ii m
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Santa Fe Chapter
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I. It. A. M. lingular
convocation
second
month
Monday of ea.-at Masonic Hall at
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JUST

Hail

AI.AX R. McCOUD. W.
Secretary.

Are the Children's Feet Ready for School

rrcgfp. sort
ir

Lodgf

No. J, A. F. & A. M
communiKegulur

T:;lU

CHAS.

AUTIU'R

p. m.
A. WJIICF.LOX,

said defendant has not voluntarily appeared in this cause; and that said
defendant cannot he served personally either in this district or elsewhere.
It is ordered that said defendant do
appear, plead, answer or demur herein on Monday, October 7, I It 12, and
that a copy of this order he published
in the Santa F
New Mexican,
a
daily newspaper published within the
district, of Xew Mexico, once a week
for six consecutive weeks, the last
publication to be made at least one
v. eel; before said
return day.
Hone in open conn at Santa Fe, Xew
.Mexico, this i:;ih day of August,
A.
YM. H. POPE,
Judge.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

11. P.

SELKiMAN,
Seer tarv.

ATTORNEYS

AT-LAW-

.

Santa Fe Oommandery

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Regular
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
conclave fourth Monitooms 1 S
day in each month at Caplul City Hank Building,
Masonic Hall at 7::;')
Santa Fe, New Mexico
p. m.
Assistant District Attorney. Firs
H. KENNEDY. K. C.
Judicial District,
W. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.
Xo. I, K. T.

Santa

Fe Lodge of
Xo. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Acof
cepted Scottish Rite
Free .Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
T::;0 o'clock in the evening in Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visiting
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
S. O. CARTWRinilT,
32.
Venerable Master.

n

G. W, PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, X. M.

HARRY

D.

Attorney-at-Law-

MOULTON,
.

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. 0.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty

EASLEY & EA5LEY,
. Chas. R. Easley,
Santa Fe LodgeXo. Chas. F. Easley,
4 CiO,
aw.
Attorneys-atI!,
p. O. E.,
Practice in the Courts and before
holds its regular
session on the sec- Land Department.
ond
Laud grants and titles examined.
and
fourth
Wednesday of each Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estaa- month.
cia, N. M.
Visiting

B. P. O. E.
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brothers are

FRANK T

invit-

ed and welcome.
1

LA NOV.

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TQ

Exalted Ruler,
i

M-

-

Tell your story to

A. LIEXAU,

2,000,000

Secretary

Readers

ADVbrt-TISE-

or

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
advertiseSanta Fe Camp ment in 25
leading newspapers' SunM. W. A
l:;."ill,
day issue, for $12 per insertion. Demeets second Tues
scriptive circular FREE.
day each month, so THE PROBERT
ADVERTISING
cial meeting third
AGENCY,
at FireTuesday
Taos, New Mexico.
man's Hall. Visiting neiguuors welcome.
DR. W. -- UME BROWN,
A. C. WHITTIER. Consul.
Dentist.
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ...
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead
No. Phone Red i.
Office Hours S a. m, to 5 p. m.
2879. Brotherhood
And by Appointment.
of American Yeo- men.
STANDLE'. G. SMALL, M. D.
Meets first FriPhysician and Surgeon.
day of the month
Office and Residence Washington.
at the Fireman's
Hall.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
.II. Foreman, A K. P. Robinson.
Office Hours
11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Cor. Sec.
David 2 to 4 p. in. Evenings.
Gonzales.
Phone Black 47.

fill

WaJliLj?

ODD
Vn

FELLOWS,
n r v
Santa Fe Dodge
meets
regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl
in Odd Fellows Ha'l. Visiting brothers always welcome.

'"TJ

DR.

x

J.

M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
RESIDENCE,

-

d

iron-sho-

y

s

e

-

OUTBURSTS

Ifl

one-hal-

j

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
Vnited States of America, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 11!.

American Valley Water Storage and
Irrigation Company, Defendant.
It appearing from the complaint in
the above entitled cause that the same
is commenced for the purpose of removing a cloud upon the title to real
estate of plaintiff to certain lands
within the District of New Mexico,
and it further appearing that the defendant, American Valley Water Storage and Irrigation Company, its agenis
or officers, if any there be, is not an
inhabitant of and cannot be found
within the District of New Mexico or
elsewhere, as shown by the return ot
the marshal for the District ot Xew
Mexico, made on the 2Sth day of .Tune,
1fl2, and by the affidavit of Deroy O.
Moore, Esq., filed herein, and that the

Phone, 237 Biack
to 3 P. M.

OFFICE HOURS.

1

L. F. MURRAY, M. D..
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 2.W.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
Let Him Know It If you are out of
a position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional man in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special talent, do not hide it under a bushel.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your order with the New Mexican Printing
prices will be quoted upon request
Our styles and '.orms are strictlr up
to data
A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.

wage-slaver-

PUMPKIN PIE
AT MAXWELL

self-rul-

e

j

2

five-yea-

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO
All Stations East and West
FROM
Stations on the Denver

& Rio

Grande

IN EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th

j

CHICHESTER S PILLS
,

v

wage-slaver-

?

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.
For information as to rates, reservations,
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. G. Agent or
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.
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Capital Bar

St. Joseph
Lincoln
lies Moines
Sioux City
Wichita
Topeka

59
44

63

.552
.504!
.492

65

.4S8

69

.461
.349:

56
63
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TODAY'S REPORT

An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your

JIM THORPE HAVE PLENTY OF REDSKIN COMPANY WHEN HE BREAKS
INTO THE BASEBALL GAME

69
64
61
62

NATIONAL.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Boston at Pittsburg, two games.

AUGUST 26, 1912.

MADE TO GRANT VOTERS
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 26. The the fruit of their labor, or from one
Progressive party in this county is race of men as an apology for engaining strength daily and it is or- slaving another race, it is the same
ganizing in every precinct. Last weel: tyrannical principle."

Lintiie fol'owing rousing appeal was cirAll citizens who believe
in Grant county among all of coln and are in sympathy with this
culated
thirst!
die voters:
movement to redeem
the people's
A Ulass of California Wine will
effort of crooked busi government from the hands of vested
constant
!
The
veins
blood
in
your
put
are
ness, in unholy alliance witn crooiceu privilege and predatory wealth
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
the
invited
under
to
of
enlist,
governthe
cordially
to
power
usurp
bosses,
AMERICAN.
will make you forget your
ment through control of party ma- banner of the progressive party in
York.
New
at
Cleveland
troubles
the greatest the battle that shall not end until vicconstitutes
chinery,
Chicago at Boston.
menace to real popular rule and tory crowns our banners.
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
"We fight in honorable fashion for
two makes necessary the formation of a
St. Louis at .Washington
new party, wmcn snaa oe iree oi an the good of mankind; fearless Qf the
IMPORTED
games.
entangling alliances to battle for the future, unheeding of our individual
and DOMESTIC
common good. The machinery of the fates, with unflinching hearts and
255 San Francisco St. Phone 239 W
eyes, we stand at Armaged'-don- ,
republican party is in the hands of
and we battle for the Lord."
such men as' Penrose, Guggenheim',
Ballinger, Crane, etc., whose sole am- "Freedom's battle once begun,
AMERICAN.
not a playing manager, a captain who
At Washington (1st game) R. H K. bition is to serve the special interests
by bleeding sire and
Bequeathed
is
ears
and
is in the game up to his
6 7 0 which have placed them in power.
son.
Washington
Mr.
not handicapped from the bench.
S
3
5
The democratic party is no better
Tho' baffled oft, is ever won."
St. Louis
Herrmann is looking for such a man,
Groome and Henry; Allison and Al- - off with the Murphys and Sullivans
for all the Reds need to finish in the exander, Krichell.
in New York, the Taggarts in Indifirst division is a little more of the
CANAL BILL
ana, Guffey in Pennsylvania. The PANAMA
good old pepper, combined with judgAt Washington. (2d game) R.H. E. trusts and all other interests they
ment and a fighting spirit.
.3 5 3 prey on the public use these
Washington
IS CONDEMNED
SCOUTS ARE HUNTING.
4 leaders to get through
8
the democratic
...4
St. Louis
Cadillac. Mich.. Aug. 26. Jim lieHughes and Ainsmith; Hamilton party what they fail to accomplish
Guire. scout for the Detroit Tigers, and Krichell.
by aid of the republican party. Both
and F. B. Marush, scout for the ToTO
SUBMIT
ends are played against the middle i ENGLAND IS PREPARING
VU THOMPSON
ledo American association, are here
R. If. E. and the people of this country always j
At New York-N- ew
HAGUE
TO
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S 16
looking up the merits of various memYork .
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STILL A CHANCE.
O'Neil, Carisch.
the American sport calendar the game Pirates this season. He didn't care George Murphy Johnson from St. Joe
have been, to join us in this honor-- , practically a dishonest repudiation of
Connie Mack doesn't concede thei
has had a peculiar attraction for In- to because he had been elected cap- team in the Western league.
able warfare for the good of man-- '
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the galaxy of Indian diamond stars. college, and
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answers your questions byjase
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he
ever
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athlete
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and industrial justice and equality
Jim Thorpe, greatest
framed for nearly all the cabinet minSweden hopes to be acclaimed the Paul for years; Mike Balent is de- asking another and, when cornered i
in the world, has promised Barney
Southern league star, and in the
opportunity upon which the republic isters and prominent politicians are
j
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diamond
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has
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star
game
after
NATIONAL
was founded, and which m ist endure
conti-jiieDreyftiss to sign with the Pittsburgh on the
funct Oklahoma state league, enough what yesterday's
he thought of the American
gridiron and track.
At Pittsburgh. (1st game) R. H. E. and be transmitted into a rule of po- sc attered over the European
Pirates next season.
to make up an enIndians
or
else
performed
at
various
places
watering
5 12
league scramble, he naively replied:J Pittsburgh
Thorpe ought not to feel lonesome tire team.
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night. That was what put Sockalexis comprehensive reply.
But before he can sign with the
Cole, Warner, Ferry and Simon;
"How about the Nationals?"
to do at present, of course he out of business years ago. When he
of the few, which Abraham Lincoln
Pirates, Thorpe must get the consent plans
Connie.
"Aren't they good quoth
Donnelly and Gowdy.
will have the opportunity to try to broke in at Cleveland in the halycon
forth so clearly years ago:
of L'ncle Sam. He belongs to the
R. H. E. set
At Chicago.
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MANUEL R. OTERO,
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spring of 1910, having been with Lin-- Brooklyn
right for a single, and Marez scored,
a delegation which will call on him
"You can praise Ty Cobb, Joe Jack- coin and Sioux City. He has been Boston . . .
34
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.29
Register.
but the umpire called him out. It
Saturday afternoon.
was plainly seen that the umpire son and other great outfielders in the the pitching mainstay ever since. He
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didn't see Marez if he touched third big leagues, but none of them is in is reckoned a
by virture of
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years,
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S Prof. Bacon was not told of the
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scattered hits, and disposed of ten king.
Won Lost Pet.
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better every year.
ow City batters completely at his ting
and developed rapidly
under Jack
"Because so many of his plays on
mastera
is
owner of the St. Joe team.
Paul
caught
Griego
mercy.
Holland,
the baseball field are spectacular
THE GALL OF THE KALE
ly game behind the bat holding Marez'
some 'fans' call Speaker a 'grand
$2.50
HINDSIGHT BEST.
speedy curves in nice fashion, and stand
player.' No man deserves the
t
can
odds
what
nailing several runners who tried to
big
Funny
of
on
steal Becond. He accepted fourteen appellation less. Speaker is never
hand out to foresight and then win in
parade, rarely bothers the crowd, has a walk. The Reds had Miller Huggins
New
chances without a miscue. Joe
be
you
on first played a star game, few eccentricities noticable to the and let him go, which was perhaps
rooters and goes about his business the most serious mistake that Clark
Proof Annex,
accepting eight chances out of nine, in a businesslike
way.
some of them difficult throws from
Griffith made while here. They could
"His batting success does not seem have had Bill Sweeney and were ofthe infield. In the third inning he
made a one handed stop "a la Hal to be due to any particular style. He fered Otto Knabe, several seasons
i heard
Chase" of a wild throw from short has an eye for all sorts of balls. Jack ago, but cared for neither. of these
Walsh.
to
Ed
their Coombs, 'Chief Bender,
which brought the crowd
players at that time. Now the Cincin
feet. It was said in Vegas that it was Walter Johnson and some of the nati club would pay a good1 price for
the most beautiful play ever seen on other star pitchers say he is the hard- any one of the three. Take a look
first base in the Vegas diamond. P. est man to fool in the league. They over the long list of players who have
Berardinelli and Garcia also played can frequently outguess Ty Cobb, for been let out by the incompetent man- and make the 'Georgia agers of the Cincinnati club in
nice in the field for Santa Fe. Alarid instance,
few years only to go somewhere
carried off the batting honors, getting Peach' look foolish, but rarely put
two singles and a fielders' choice out one over on Speaker. In this respect else and make good. In addition to
of four times up. Sena for Vegas also he is more or less like Nap Lajole.
those that were ihere and were cast
played a nice game on first and at the
"Speaker is like a bull. If there is aside, there are many who were ofFine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
bat. Salazar also pitched a good anything he lacks It is finesse, and fered to the Red management and
game for Vegas striking out ten, but that is why he is often not so formid- turned down, who later went else-- !
in the last innings was batted hard. able in pinches as Ty Cobb and some where and instantly made good. One
Santa Fe scored its first run in the of the others, but he is such a long thing that can he said for Manager
(second inning when with two outs distance hitter, smashes them so hard O'Day is that he has not let a lot of
grounded, J. Berardinelli was caught so frequently that he is just as suc- good men get away for nothing, as
Alarid going to second, Alarid scored, cessful in the long run, but he loses ail previous Red leaders have done,
when Sena fumbled. P. Berardinelli's the advantage of being considered If President Herrmann had been more
grounder, J. Berardinelli was caught clever and thereby 'getting his name fortunate and not so fearfully
vised in his choice of Red managers
trying to steal third. In the fourth in the papers.'
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
"When he is 'on' being baseball since he 'has owned the club, the team
Santa Fe scored two more, J. Ortiz
a
to
would
been
seems
have
he
still
winner
scored
when
on
ago.
bases
and
for
the
long
second,
stole
singled,
Griego singled to right, the right field- lack finesse simply because he plung- What is needed here is a manager
er threw the ball home trying to catch es along and appears to make his way who can judge the value of players by
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Ortiz but it was too late as he had al by sheer brute force. As a matter of looking them over and who can see
over
in
the
secto
use
went
does
rare
judgment
and
youngsters,
possibilities
Griego
scored,
Speaker
fact,
ready
Family Trade Supplied.
ond in the play, Alarid again singled on the bases, seldom overlooks a and above their immediate perform'
SANTA FE, N. M.
259 San Francisco 3t.
to left scoring Griego, J. Berardinelli chance, for an extra base, is a fast ance. The team needs a
grounded to the short stop forcing runner, despite his build, and has jicg, intelligent, scrappy field leader, if
1
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THE ALBANY HOTEL

something new for a Denver Hotel.
and $3.00 per
Larger rooms with bath,
these moderate priced rooms
day. Try one
Fire
will
with bath, and
pleased.
every room with bath,
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the-pas-

PEERLESS BAR

-

AND CIGARS

GREGG & COLE, Props.

COLORADO

hard-work-
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ALOON
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UNITED STATES BANK

CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking

during their absence from the city.1
All those having busin ess with
to
inter dent Conway ari

PERSONALS

TRUST CO.

&

PAGE FIV

Seasonable

Pnper-requeste-

call on him.
O. P. 'Williams, of San Pedro, is in
he Palace
Mrs. YV. Lindhardt
Santa Fe on business.
nue milliner, who h;.
spending
Mrs. Carl Bishop returned to Santa several weeks in tin-t;.M, returned
Ke after several months' absence.
Santa Ke today. Mrs. Lindhardt
s
C. H. Wilson went over on the
visited all the leading Chicago milliSunday to spend the day.
nery establishments and made a v ry
Jake Stein, of Abiquiu, is spending thorough study of the latest ceratious
a lew days in the city, the guest of making her selections
herefrom.
I.eo HiTsch.
Y. H. Morris, of Gallup, is spending a few days in the capital, a guest
a: the Montezuma hotel.
Morgan 11. l.loyd came down from
Taos on a business visit and is registered at the Pal-ichotel.
.7.
H. Toulouse returned to Santa Ke
"The crop conditio:,.-- ; are remarkyesterday after a week's sojourn in able in Union county this year, and
the southern part of the state.
the dry farmer is bavins.' the time ot
Miss Klsie Barton arrived in town his life. It rained for twelve consecuSunday to visit her sister, Miss tive days in that portion of the state,
with the result that the cultivated secEsther Barton, of this city.
O. F. Arthur, of Las Vegas, came tions remind one, of
farms in our
over on a business visit to the city eastern states."
and is stopping at the Montezuma.
Thus remarked Land Commissioner
T. P. Gab'e, who has been on a bus- Krvien, speaking to one of the New
iness trip through the northern coun- Mexican staff this morning, while deties, returned to the city yesterday.
tailing incidents of an official trio
T. R Tiarber. a prominent progresmade by himself and T. P. Gable
sive of New York, is out here spend- through the northern portion of New
ing a few days with Tlvonson Cutting. Mexico. Mr. Ervien said that he and
.Tose Madrid, of Galisteo, is in town Mr. Gable looked over liifi.ono acres oi
for the purpose of laying in a store land cultivated under the dry farming
of supplies.
He is stopping at the method and were greatly surprised at
the appearance of the crops which
Coronado.
L. C. de Tiara, of Buekman,
and were extraordinary, not only as proTedro A. Sanchez, of Diamante, are ducts of the
dry farm, but
among those who are registered at which would have attracted attention
it) even those sections that have been
the Coronado hotel.
Mrs. Ti. M. MrCabe and Miss Anna rr it ked in the agricultural class.
The crops most extensively raised
1 Ames, of Ccrrillos. are in the city.
They are guests at the European ho- ate milo maize, kaflir corn, Russian
and Egyptian wheat. A sample ot
tel.
ErD. V). Draper, of Albuquerque, who the latter was exhibited by
is connected with the Armour com- vien. which would satisfy any farmer
pany, is in the city taking orders, lie in Iowa, Kansas, Illinois, or any other
established grain growing state.
is stopping at. the Montezuma.
Mr. Ervien said a few seasons like
Unth A. Winsor. of the AVinsor
ranch on the tipper Pecos, came in the present would confirm New Mexitown last night and is staying at the co as a successful agricultural state,
where the dry farming iifihud could
Montezuma.
Lieut. Governor E. C. de Para came be worked to prospet mis conclusion.
over from his home in Las Vegas yesterday to spend a couple of days in DARROIV MUST
GO
the capital.
BEFORE
COURT
K.
ON
of
the
Duke
City,
El'is,
George
and a former resident of Santa Fe,
SECOND CHARGE
is up from his home to spend a
lie is stopping at the Euro.os Angeles, Calif., Aug.
2fi
The
pean.
motion
of Clarence S. narrow's attorMrs. ,T. W. Raynolds and children,
to dismiss the indictment chargseveral neys
who have been spending
the former chief counsel of the
weeks in Santa Fe. their old home, ing
McXamaras with the bribery of Robleft this morning for Omaha, Neb.
ert
Pain the first juror chosen to try
State Land Commissioner R. P.
.lames H. McXnmara, was denied towho has been motoring up
day by President Judge Willis, of the
through the northern part of the
court. The case was conti
state on official business, returned superior
tied until tomorrow, when the date of
Fe.
to
Santa
yesterday
narrows trial on the Bain charge will
Miss Gladys, Rushworth, who has be set.
been spending the last six week with
(
Attorneys for narrow and the
Boyle, left last week for her
5? Mrs.
ndant himself were obviously dishome in Toronto. Canada. On her appointed at the adverse
of the
1 way she expects to stop over in the court. Earl Rogers, chiefruling
counsel, for
San Luis valley for a short visit.
narrow, argued that as the jury
rewhich tried narrow recently on the
1 Judge L. C. Collins, of this city,
on
the
turned from a camping trip
charge of having bribed George Uck- Rio Pecos last evening. The judge, wood had heard till of the Haiti evi-- ;
who is quite a fisherman,
brought dence and held it to be insufficient, it
back a large mess of trout. He re- would be a waste of time and nnnec- ports everything in fine condition up essary imposition upon narrow to
there and says that outside of a bring him to trial again. District Atcouple of cloudy days the fishing was torney John n. Fredericks insisted
excel' ent.
that, the state had strong evidence,'
George Armijo, clerk of the state and was confident of a conviction. It
toreturned
corporation commission,
was stated that the prosecution did
day from Kansas City, where he went not have to rely in this case solely
as a de'egate to the Moose conven- upon the testimony of Pert
Franklin,
However George wants it dis- who made a confession.
X tion.
a
not
was
it
that
understood
tinctly
Bull Moose convention he attended.
Miss L. M. Dent of Rochester, X. Y., ROSENTHAL WANTED
arrived in the city yesterday and has
MORE MONEY
accepted a position as operator for
LIFE WAS WORTH
the Postal Telegraph Company here.
jH-esister, Laura, accompanied her
'and will probably remain during the
New York, Aug. 20. With the ap- winter.
ment of W. J. Flynn, chief of the
point
J. W. Fairfield of Los Angeles, a loea secret
service, as chief investiof
experience,
long
mining engineer
of the aldermanic investigating
gator
La
to
Tir peak locality
has gone
the
committee, came the news today that
in Taos county to investigate the gold the ablest deteives in
the county will
strike said to have been made there. aid Chief
Flynn in ferreting out eviCounty School Superintendent John dence of
police blackmail.
'V. Conway, accompanied by Mrs. Con
exThe investigating committee
a
in
for
leave
the morning
way, will
to meet tomorrow for purposes
pects
tour of inspection throughout the of
Counsel for
further organization.
southern school districts. Mr. Fred .Police
Lieutenant Charles Decker,
Lopez will have charge of the office now behind the bars on
charges of in
stigating the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, was busy today
preparing defense of the accused
KAUNE
CO' lieutenant.
H,
Becker's
lawyer, it is
learned, expects to show that he was
victim of a gambler's plot, head-- :
Lowest the
ed by "Bald Jack" Rose
and men
who supported his confession. Rose
and these men, counsel will Assert,
have sufficient reasons to seek re-- ,
venge on Becker for his activities
against them. It will be further, alleged that a plot to murder Rosen-- i
thai was conceived three months be-- i
fore he was killed, but the plan was
abandoned at the instance of certain
side gamblers.
It also will be con-- i
tended that Rosenthal was offered
$10,000 to go to Canada, but that
when he demanded $25,000 it was dej
cided to make away with him.
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STEPHENS, Cashier,

IN CLOVER
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MID SUMMER BARGAINS

AT COST
We offer these Exceptional Values,
Can You Equal Them?

Ladies' Summer Parasols, $1.00 to $5.00
Petticoats made of Good

75c to $1.00

i

Our entire stock of LINGEREE WAISTS and WHITE
We will aiso
SKITRS ALL AT AND BELOW COST.
have a big drive on

m

Quality Gingham,

fMC

to 20c value.
Your choice,

15c

fA. T)ai, VJ AH New
Ivv I VI I Ut Patterns

See Our New Line of Percales. Best, 36i nches wide, this week

ONLY
BARGAINS

LOOK OVER THE

l2c.
IN

EVERY

DEPARTMENT.

mm

s. coMPur

I!

I

5
iji

0

TO LOAN
on improved business property only. Why not
put this with what you have and purchase a
GOOD income property ? We have for sale some
of the best residence property in the city. See
us" before closing a deal elsewhere.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico

119 San Francisco St.,

de-f-

LETTER LIST.
List of le iters remaining
uncalled
for in the )jostoIIk-at Santa Fe. X.
M., for the week ending Aug. 17, ';H2.
If
not tal'ed
tor within
two
weeks they will be sent to the deal
Utter ofiiee at Washington, D. C.
Adams, Samuel.
Adams, Harry.
A. il.
Armijo, .Mrs. Tomasita S.
Harela, .Mrs. Tomasita.
("alios, Agapito.
Cameron, T. W.
Carillo, V. G.
Chavez, lionitasia.
Craig, Ciias. C.
Crawford, C.
Davis, Hamilton.
Kscohar. Alejandro.
Furman & llurke.
tariele, L. li.

License Numbers,

66-6-

Next Door to

When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO

8

S.

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,

Where Prices are
for Safe Quality.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

While they last

which will
not be long,

WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.

.

.

.

5
5

5

All Silk Ties,

15

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

All OXFORD SHOlrtS of every description at half price and
a great many oth;r bargains too numerous to mention.

SEU6M

ADOLF

1

i

II

OR
IHWB

Some

uptothe-minut- e
CIinvmiDE ITE11C

Bird's Eye Maple Bedroom Suits,
Bungalow or Twin Brass Beds.
A

Special Sale oil all Ingrain Delton Carpets!

THE

IN ALL ITS I' RANCHES

AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE

R

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

FIRE

TO PAY RENT WHEN IT
TAKES

Z

A

0 MY

CAS I PAYMENT OP

Olibv

Balance on
to handle that Modern
fine
trees.
shade
to
and
lot
with
fruit
easy terms suit. Large
This is a real BARGAIN and worthy of your investigation.
Five-Roo-

V)

FIRE

INSURANCE

CAN YOU AFFORD

m

If

JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, MANAGER,

Li.

8, Capital City Bank Building,

Room

G. X.

Gobbel, Harkui.
Guerras, Jose.
Gutieres, George.
Garcia, Ciiepa.
Garcia, Isabel.
Garcia, Josefita.
Garcia, Jose.
Hull, I.itt'e .Miss Katherir.e.
Hill, Mrs. Myrtle.
Hunt, .Mrs. Charlie E.

Santa Fe,

2

c

7Z

O

N. M.

ra

LIABILITY

HEALTH

ACCIDENT

SWEET PEAS

Herring, H. T.
Huerta, Albino.
Irwin, John F.
Jones, Mrs. Ross.

Jacobs,

'

Day or Niht Phone, 130 Red.
Postoff ice.

...

Good Bleached Muslin, .

UNDERTAKING

'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SILK SHIRT WAISTS

LATEST

Ladies' Black Hose,
Children's Cold Hose,

SCOTCH BRIDES ARE
POPULAR IN AMERICA.
New York, Aug. Utj Judging
by the frequency of their arrival
in large parties, Scottish '.assies
are popular as brides in some
parts of the far west. In similar
proportion to thaten many pre
vious voyages, of the Anchor
liners, ten per cent of the ,VU
odd passengers on the steamer
Columbia, just in from tilasgow,
were young Scotch women, ail of
the iitty maidens announcing
riienisehes bound for various
western states as brides-to-bof
prosperous farmers.

THAN:

MULLIGAN & RISING,

and the

Special Sale for Saturday, August 24th
Gingham, fast colors, . . 5 cts.

.

Ferree,

Also a line of

arrived.

juliush7qef3)es

I

Er-vie-

$

Schenectady, X. Y., Aug. ill. K. N.
Clark, a I'erntrr resident of ibis city,
but now of Elizabeth, X. .1., is
in
Schenectady this week to visit friends
and incidentally to pay his burial expenses, l.King supposedly
dead and
buried for more than six weeks.
Early in July, a man was killed at
P.inghamton, who through cards i:t
his pockets was thought to be Clark.
His sister was notified, went to liing-h:niton and identified the body as being her brother's.
Burial was arranged for and the sister paid the expenses. Last week a
friend who had been advised of the
(bath, met Clark on the street in
Kiizabeth and told him that he was
d ad and buried. Clark conn adb ted
tiie statement and being advised
ot
the facts, hastened here.

,

e

THESE GOODS ARE READY FOR INSPECTION.
5ee Window Display.

DEAD MAN GOES
ROME TO PAY HIS
FUNERAL EXPENSES

e

W,,"M"

ha'

SERGE DRESSES

ONE-PIEC-

125 Palace Ave.

DRY FARMERS

1. 6. IAUGKLIN, President

"PALMER 6ARA1ENT"

MRS. W. LINDHARDT,

i

THE

OH

Pe-co-

Your Patronage Solicited
F

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

ave-bee-

'

W. F.

Kellam, l.loyd A.
Kitchel, Fred.
Kogler, John.
l.ucero, Kugenio.
Mi'ler, S. D.
Mondragon, Hobron.
Martinez, Manuel.
Martinez, Secundino.
Mendiek. Mrs. W. R.
Fadilla, Bonifacio.
Romero, Miss Rosa.
Royva!, Miguel.
Relarde, Manuel.
Real, Fatrosinio.
Rovbal, Nestor.
Roberts, Mrs. J. B. A.
Vijil, Mrs. llarbarita.
Whom, To.
White, C. W.
In calling for these letters please
state whether advertised or not.
E. C. BURKE,
Postmaster.

JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone.

it

Palace Avenue

SILVERWARE ANDJJEWELRY.

I
V

415

W 204.

I

nro-- e

assortment of the Best and Latest Patterns in

f

II VPl?
CTCDI IMfl
Grade Table Silverware.
of
Patterns
High
and
Staple
Special

i

i

HAND DECORATED

CHINA,

W

ATCHES,

CLOCKS.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
Reliable Jeweler

A Want Ad. in th3 New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.

JI

Qm

YONTZ,

San Francisco

Street

FOR SALE!

APRICOTS

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN CITY
tront lots on GalThree Sixty-foisteo Road, three blocks from Capitol
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE !
ot

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

cts Per Pound

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

BUY NOW

j

Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of
1C4CCN

Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GAfFER ST.

Telephone
A

Five Widely Different
Easy-Sellin- g

Magazines

Want a Representative
To Cover Local Territory
There Is Big Money for tbe
right persou. Man or woman,
young or old. If you want work
for one hour or 8 hours a day,
write at once to
PUBLISHING
THE BUTTERICK
CO.,
Butterlck Building, New York.

Or

ft

w iLasCrucesCantaloupes

Mail's Face Is Often His Fortune
at Least His Capital !

Where Do You Get Shaved ?

SAWYER'S
Give Him a Trial.

The Daily Receipts of

IS THE BEST PLACE
East of the Plaza.

Go Like Hot Cakes
THEY ARE FINE, TRY THEM
All kinds of FRUITS and VEGE

TABLES received daily. If you
want nice Fruits and Vegetables
call on us.

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

H.

S.

KAUNE

a

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Oiielitv

HE GOT A LESSON.
A very amusing incident, but one
that might have proven quite the contrary, took place the other, day in one
'of the principle places of business in
the city. A certain young man who
is employed there has been in the hab- it of waltzing out to converse with
members of the fair sex, whenever one
appeared who, in his judgment, looked
lonely. During one of the assigna-- j
tlons the young man's boss came in,
and finding the office vacant, stepped
over to the cash drawer and "lifted"
six ten dollar bills. He then went up
town leaving the drawer open. Upon
returning from his cruising trip the
young man discovered that his nest
had been robbed. He beheld visions
of his month's salary going up in
smoke possibly his Job too. Being
(completely "up in the air'' he was
undecided whether to commit suicide
As
or employ a Burn's
detective.
either of these courses would prove
equally fatal, he was at a loss to know
just what to do when the "boss" step- ped in and solved the problem for
him. The scare that he received,
ought to prove good dope in the
way of a lesson to "stay far away
ifroVn the beautiful girls" while on the
how-eve-

r,

INSURANCE
Fire,

Life.

Accident,

CALL

Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.

'
,

LP

LEONARD

TEL. 246 W

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,"
Rjanches, 0)rchards,
Land Grants.J Etc

I

AUTO OARAGE

Surety Bonds
Cor.

Of

Seligman
and

All Kinds.

Water
Sts.

Telephone I94JW., Room H
LALGHLIN

SANTA FE,

building,
- - NEW

A

TIIE CITY
EQUIPPED GARAGE IN
WORK
MACHINE
DOES ALL KINDS OF
DESCRIPTION
EVERY
REPAIRING OF

THE BEST

EXIC

i

ONLY EXPERIENCED

'

"Y

MACHINISTS

Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
THE ONLY MODERN GARAGE IN THE CITY.
Phone yonr ca I
Giving the best service at all ti.nes.
cimni ice nc cvpbv nF?fBIPTin AN HAND.

the

Mccormick

J

auto co.
)

k.

f
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Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.
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VALLEY RANCH, N. M.

THE VALLEY RANCH,

RATKS

SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per year: by mail
Daily, six months, by mall

$5.00
$2.50

Daily, per quarter, by mail

Weekly, per year

$1.00

Weekly, six months

Daily per quarter, by

$1.25

carrier

$1.50

.50

"All of Today's News Today"

eyesight is only mechanical, I suppose
and what thoughts one may have do
not influence our vision as vision
thought and action, but how
strange would be the sensation of being permitted to see after having
been blind, and to see from eyes that
had been tsed by some one else sec- ond hand eyes, so to speak.
I imagine that
person who was
made to see.
be
could
and
blind
as
at
Relax
ten
hours
a
least
day,
Explained by
(By Berton Brale,
though, wou'd not long think of how
And exercise for ten.
Beauty Doctors.)
Each morning, when you first awake, Sleep eight hours that much any- the new eyes came to him, or whose!
they were, or what the former owner
Massage your face and head,
way
saw through them, as long as they
Roll over fifty times and take
Then exercise again.
brought the joy of sight to the one
A dozen eggs iu bed;
Don"t read it wrinkles up the eyes; who was
using them, nor would lie
And after that, before you dress,
Don't eat it makes you fat;
consider the question as to whether
Run swiftly round the room
Don't laugh all beauty hints advise
or
the new eyes were becoming
About two hundred times, no less
decidedly on that.
in with his com-- !
fitted
whether
hlnnni
vnllthfnl
Tliic
they
. ... InpiK
... J'K, nnp'e
.
U...
piexion or the color of his hair.
There are a dozen other tasks
It seems as if surgery had reached
Use seven kinds of vaseline
That one must always do,
And eighteen sorts of paste
almost the limit Of wonder
doing,
Like wearing rubber beauty masks
when it can actually give to one man,
To keep the epidermis clean
corsets
And rubber
too,
And help reduce the waist,
vision through another man's eyes.
Xo single minute can you spare
Drink orange juice and lemonade
For friends or love, maybe;
From dawn to late at night.
OUR
But oh, consider, lady fair
The while a masseuse and a maid
How beautiful you'll be!
Are all the while in sight.

The Security Offered by Our
Safe Deposit Vaults

w:

E give to patrons the advantages
of new and modern vaults rein-

-

A NEEDED REFORM.

The progressive party lias declared for an easier way of amending the
of the I'nited States.
This one of the greatest progressive measures advocated by the new
partv. In this pledge it touches bedrock. The greatest defect in our illStitutions lies in the fact that under Article V of the constitution the people,
ate bound hand and foot by the old constitution of 17ST.
AVe try and try to amend, but we cannot, even when we are almost;
unanimous, as we have been for generations in the matter of the direct
election of senators, the income tax and some other measures. It is too hard.;
in both houses of congress,
Selfish interests keep us from getting
and when that is obtained from securing affirmative action in
of the states. The fight is so hard that we give up in despair.
So long as the present method of amending the constitution remains in
effect such successful democracy as we have in the I'nited States is confined
to the narrow limits of the states. In the federal field the democratic aspirations of the people may be represented by a status of democracy in tet-

constitution

two-third- s

three-fourth-

s

forced and barricaded with Yale
Deposit Locks.
The Yale svstem of locking is known
around the world as the most sturdy, the
most impregnate.
Every box in our vault is protected by
a special guard mechanism and a double
set of tumblers.
Entrust your valuables to us, they
will be safe from fire as well as theft.

1
1

1

PRECISE ARTIST.

slew a whole army with the jaw bone
of an ass.
ters.
But there is a good deal of time
The Gateway amendment plank is an Iowa idea. In 1S9!) the democrats
expended in getting sauer kraut in
of
I'nited
the
of
constitution
the
amendment
the
of Iowa declared for
condition to get strong enough
to
States by referendum vole after submission by a majority vote of both
it takes physical labor to proeat;
And two days before the adoption of the Roosevelt
houses of congress.
Willyum is going to Beverley to duce buttermilk or Dutch cheese, but
platform. Senator I.aFoliette introduced in the senate a joint resolution pro- take a rest. Thanks, Willyum, that science has now come to the front
posing in concrete terms the idea adopted by the new party on general gives all of us a rest.
and offers a new and effective beauti-- i
terms.
proposes to amend Article V so that amendments may
tier, and complexion
painter that
refa
national
be submitted by a majority vote in congress and adopted by
Aalmoud
And we always thou lit that those makes Hind's Honey and
erendum vote, provided that such vote includes a majority in a majority of
s
yarns
Charley Webb use to tell j cream and Daggett and
the states.
about how he could shoot, were true. creamy paste concoctions, look cheap
is
The Gateway amendment issue is before the people. Its importance
as lard.
Its
It is one of the greatest things in the campaign.
not. yet fully realized.
Prof. Metchnikoff the great savant
The trouble with that congressional
injection into the field of national politics starts a battle which will rage investigation of the slush fund is hat of Paris has found something better
until the old constitution becomes, instead of a shelter to plutocracy, a tool all of 'em are tarred with the sunid than any or ail these things. Jt's
of democracy.
It's
stick.
cheap and plentiful and easy.
0
just carrots. Carrots will not only
Well Sec, we trust that congress make you more beautiful than Venus
BUT PARTY.
NOT
will
some
peopull off that adjournment today or Cleopatra or Maxine Elliott or any
There seems to be an erroneous idea prevalent in the minds of
and then they can't possibly recall of those gir'.s, but they kill those
not
do
leaders
and
the
movement,
many
political
progressive
regarding
ple
germs that won't let us live overy 8u
thcir'confirniation.
seem yet to quite understand just how much it means.
or 80 years. They just annihilate
a
not
is
The progressive party
protest.
Carrots!
when! bacilli by the wholesale.
was
man
A
Colorado
injured
It is a permanent organization.
kettle of beans exploded The com-- ! Only think of the fact that the plebian
It will not be found alone fighting in this campaign but in the years to
ob- - carrot. which we have only consider
come. It is not a one man party. Otherwise it would not have among its ment we might make here is so
ed valuable as flavoring for vegetable
com-- , vious that we won't.
of
followers
an
but
men
of
not
army
prominence,
only
membership,
soup or feeding sheep, will make us
;
work-The jar was felt at quite a distance.
seen
active
as
before
been
never
who
women
men
and
have
posed of
life.
and
prolong
a
democratic
pretty
declares
Clark
whose
Champ
number
of young men,
ers in the political field, and so great a
enough to go right out and grab
est and activity presages the continued life and virile growth of the new or victory is, certain. The world never- a It's
carrot away from a pet lamb or rob CARLSBAD ARGUS
more sublime faith than exganization. All this was clearly foreshadowed by the truly remarkable con-- i has seen
ists among the unterrified at ail a farmer's cellar.
BUYS LINOTYPE
vention which assembled in Chicago last month.
We can
Bully for Metchnikoff!
While protesting against the methods of the two old organizations it is times.
in
no
fear
now eat
comfort and have
a regularly organized political party and a factor in the future. It is not
Carlsbad, X. M., Aug. 2C A linool' swallowing some infernal microbes,
a sudden movement, but the outgrowth of a sentiment that has been developif we absorb a few carrots at the type will be added to the already well
ing for years, a restiveness aeainst unrepresented rule. It is a movement and a
same time, and while we're doing it, onninned office of the Argus at an
been
protest by the people, but it has assumed the proportions of a great political
we know we are becoming beautiful. early day, the order having
full
party.
placed some days ago. This is a
0
NOT SQUARE.
fledged typesetting machine, the first
While Mr. Hawkins of Alamogordo in Eddy county. The Argus has been
ANOTHER REASON.
was
in Santa Fe last week, he lost one of the stable institutions in New
"Convinced that the men who have seized control of the republican party,
1SS9,
his
pocket book. It contained twenty-fiv- Mexico. It was established in
by reason of their brutal disregard of public sentiment and popular rights,
dollars in cash together with oth- being the first paper in Eddy county
as
in
well
Ohio
as
in
usefulness
have permanently destroyed that party's
er papers. He offered a reward of five and the second in eastern New Mexithe country at large, I have determined to enlist in the ranks of the prououars tor its return. Xouody re co. L. O. Fnllen had carried a Washgressive party, in the belief that it is destined to be an effective instrument
turned it.
ington press and a handful of type
in solving the social, industrial and political problems of our times.
a iew
Of course, there- - are
from Las Vegas overland,
ninety-ninAbove are the reasons given by Walter F. Brown, chairman of the repubchances out of one hundred that some-- : months before and established the
the
old, sinking political hulk,,
lican state central committee for leaving
Owen is agoin' to exhibit a body found it. Why did that person Register at Roswell.
known as' the republican party. Brown's withdrawal was followed by that, "frank
boss
combine
William T. Reed has been with the
power well pump and not hand it to the owner? To pick
of Arthur U Garford. who has, for years, been a supporter of the old organicow power milker at the Albuquerup a pocket book and give it to toe Argus from the start and has been
zation and has given time and money to its support.
owner, getting five- dollars for the sole owner for the last fifteen years.
state fair. It can be worked
The progressive party is no longer in the joke class. It Is proving a que or simultaneous
small amount of trottble, looks like T,. O. Fullen edited the paper for a
heck."
by
serious consideration for the two long established organizations, and the
easy money, and the one who would number of years. Mr. Reed has been
desertions are beyond what they dreamed could occur. They are totally at
He installed the first
Governor Wilson says he will not no: do it is not fit to be recognized progressive.
fail
Mr.
estimate
Mr.
Wattersou's
Hilles'
and
even
sea as to results, and
lake the stump. It's just as well among decent people. It is not square gasoline engine in the county which
courage.
Woodrow, because you never could nor honest, nor doing as you would furnished power until relieved by an
n
hope to compete with the adjectives be done by. it is an age when a fight, up to date electric motor, the first in
These men and women wish' to better the livinn conditions of those of the Colonel anyhow.
natioa wide, is being made for a the town. He also brought the first
among us who have been hardly treated in the battle of life. They think
square deal between man and man cylinder and press and power jobber
of ethers rather than of themselves, and ever before their eyes burns the
We are informed on most reliable and the spirit ought to he universal.
and leads again by installing a typevision of a giant republic, throned on the seats of righteousness, authority, that Pat O'Toole has left
Anyone living in Santa Fe likes to setting machine. He will enlaige his.
whore the voice of the people strives to utter the biddings of divine right, the city for parts unknown.
We're feel taat it is a city above the aver- paper after the new machine is in runand where the soul of the people is bent on realizing the brotherhood of; sorry for we have always admired age and wants it to get a name out- ning order.
man."
his absolute fearlessness until now. side for being just about right. We
The old F. E. Downs' ranch six miles
.
The words of the above helpful and patriotic quotation are from the
want those from outside to leave us. down the river is
getting a busy place,
speeoh delivered in Boston by Theodore Roosevelt August lt.
Archbold admits himself that he is when they go after a stay in our as the new owners are already at
0
and work
not a liar. That is akin to making it midst, with feelings of respect
improving the place. The ranch
Texts in our creed:
so we move, Mr. Speaker, kindness, and a desire to come again, includes some two thousand acres of
unanimous
and
superQuick development of coal lands under federal ownership
that the roll call be dispensed with. but they won't feel it if we do not land on the east side of the Pecos
vision.
live up to the spirit of honesty and
Do we hear a second to the motion?
river, the water being diverted at the
plan by
Development of large rivers and
square dealing and I am afraid that lower power dam of the Public Utilibetween nation, states and cities and utilization of Panama canal organizaThat California man who eommit- - Mr. Hawkins does not carry away with ties Co. It is a fine tract and will be
tions.
ted s ticide with the surgeon's knife nim luite the regard for us that he carefully improved. Alfalfa will be
0
while on the operating table prob-hbl- would, had the money he lost on the planted this fall and fruit set out exGovernor Wilson says the liquor question is a local issue. General Hanbeen returned, as it ought to
in the winter. The work is
figured it out that by so doing street,
cock said that about the tariff and we all know what happened to him. There
have been to its rightful owner, es- tensively
save
and
it
could
over
he
quicker
get
being done under the supervision of
is no use trying to localize a national issue, Governor. The people underpecially when the result would have E. E. Hackett. one of the owners wno
bill in addition.
stand about it. and why candidates want to confine big issues to a small the
been a reward for merely doing right
r(,cenUy moVed to Carlsbad from New
a
for
man
runs
when
to
handle, but
field. These questions are pretty hot
I want to see San
FU- and being square.
TO
THE
THOUGHT
York. This tract is contiguous to tne
GIVING
office, he has to take the chance of getting burned.
ta Fe have the reputation of being, in Carlsbad ' project.
TURE.
0
all
In
the
respects, the best city
"My friend, do you ever give any United
A Michigan lady quoting from a remark of Governor Osborn of that
States, with a name that will
asked the
to
future?"
the
thought
a
kind
of
asks:
"What
a
dead
of
of
the
duck,
niavely
state who spoke
cry
Saturday was partly cloudy and!
solemn-lookinman with the white be a magnet to bring people here.
with a sprinkle of rain!
noise does a dead duck make." It will be easy enough to tell, after election.
threatening
necktie to the passenger next to him
from 2:44 to 3:n p. m. The lowest;
There will be a plenty around Salt river.
OTHER'S
EYES.
in the railway car.
o
5S degrees at 4:50,
'
It is truly an ege of wonders in temperature was
did!"
Well, I should rather say
a family of six
believes
that
and
Uibor
Commerce
of
N'agel
a. in. while the highest was 77 de-- i
Secretary
no
of
life
and
in
brandies
many
"I
man
bought
addressed;
dollars a week. Bet he never replied the
can be comfortably supported on twenty-rivgrees at 1:20 p. m. The weather on
month, on the in- branch have so great advances been
tried it. One of the easiest things in lite Is for one fellow to tell the other an automobile last
Sunday was clear, warm and pleasin
surgery.
stallment p an, and have payments made as
fellow how easy he can do it.
ant,
becoming partly cloudy late in
I saw the other day where two men
due each, month for the next year."
0
the afternoon, with a light rain and
to
were
two
be
and
blind
hanged,
between 4 and 5 p. m.
An elephant escaped and ran wild in Chicago the other day. Was it the
men were waiting for their eyes. It thunderstorm
a. m. the thermometer went'
5:10
At
republican elephant, grown frightened at the political situation which is just
can
so
be done,
THE BYSTANDER
surgeons say. The down to 53
now confronting him? He must be seeing things that are unwonted and
degrees and at 2:40 p. m.
eyes can be taken from the dead men it rose to $2
The forecast
SEES IT
degrees.
scaresonie.
while yet the physical system is
is tonight and Tuesday fair with litof
in
inserted
the
sockets
warm,
dollar baby inherit some
tle change in temperature.
May young John Jacob Astor. the three million
others and the vision restored. It
in
CARROTS, PLEASE.
of the heroic blood which flowed in the veins of his father, whose action
in
Every now and then we find that we seems the limit of possibilities
the crisis of the great Titanic disaster, entitles him to a position among the
have been living along in ignorance ot surgery, but it makes one feel unheroes of America.
We have often
-the wonders and blessings right un- - canny and queer.
DISCHARGES
heard of Beeing with another's eyes,
failed
have
we
which
makes
of
nose
Mr.
our
der
Hilles,
young
bottle
claimer,
in
the
blown
As a genuine
was only figurative. One
BELIEVED IN
but
that
uc
10
iaisc
iook
cuic
cueap
lane
iu
uie
advantage,
Charlie Grosvenor, and General Manager jicrwiniey
found that buttermilk is a germ wonders if the time would ever come
have
HOURS
alarms.
destroyer and life prolonger, and when the person who was wearing
Cap- Each
could
another's
forget
eyes
will
ot
to
actually
is
benefit
the
meet in Detroit. They
that Dutch cheese
' sule
The national association of laundrymen Is to
bear.lMIDY)
it.
human system, that smearkase Is a
the nanwWN;
find nientv of dirty aldernianic linen to be washed there.
Would they see things as the origQ
beautifier and that sauer kraut slays
Bemm ofcomterftitt
with the ease and inal owner saw them or would" the
ALL DBL'OGISTS
T.ft declares that bolters must leave the party. They seem to be doing bacilli, wholesale,
with which somebody once eyes give another view? Of course
dispatch
William.
it all right,

REMARKS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FRS

TP

i

PALACE
HE
N.
SANTA
M.

FE,

S. A. AKINS

Proprietor.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

PROTEST

European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up.

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE

ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

m

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME

-

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.

e

lf

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.

sep-erat-

'

--

,

How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?

Think About It!
THE
GENERAL

--

MOULTON-ESP-

Then Actl

COMPANY'

E

SANTA FE, N. M.

AGENTS.

y

...

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELGADO, PROPRIETOR.

j

MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN

RUGS, PILLOW

BLANKETS,

TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,

Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.

Send for Price List.
1

19 Don

Caspar Avenue.

T

e

ONE DOLLAR BUYS
One Thousand Dollar
OCEAN

j

AS

URINARY

0-

24

J

5

in Accident Insurance for one year in the

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Let us Explain Our New

TRAVEL INDEMNITY POLICY

For those who travel.
GENERAL

NOTICE

This contract is a winner.

HALL & HALL koomacxTbtlacity

AGENTS

FOR PUBLICATION.
(04591)

to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Harry C. Kinsell, U. S. Commr.
at Stanley, N. Mez., on the 16 day ot

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September, 1912.
July 29. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Thomas Villanueva, Pino VillanueVillanueva ot Gallsteo, N. M., wno, on
July 8, 1907, made homestead entry va, Gregorlo Padla, and Jose VillaSection
14, nueva, all ot Gallsteo, X. M.
No. 11718 for NW
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Township 13 N., Range 9 E.. N. M. P.
.Register.
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
1--

AUGUST 26, 1912.

MONDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

before Register

scribed,

or Receiver,

U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. Mexico, on the lath day of October,
1912.
August 9, 1912.
Pecos Forest.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Tino,
Lamy care of Fablo Gonzales, Pecos, Agustine Montoya, Estauislado Pena,

"AGP SEVEN

NEWS OF THE STATE SC&OFlZOl$

T&OlM$

truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old
saying "like begets like;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are
Ko

APPLES FINE.
Apph s are said to be almost entirely free from worms this year. This is
the result of applied determination
and conceited action on the part ol
the fruit growers of the country. Relentless war 'has been waged upon the
codling moth, which goes to prove
that by united action things can Ue
done. Fa rniing ton Enterprise.

wagon, hauled to the '.ai'voad, unloaded from the wagon, leaded on :i
car, shipped to the smelter, where it
is handled several times, and makes
money at it. However, it a chunk of
the ore fa'ls off the
while on.
the road, or on the approach to the'
platform is allowed to stay, and be-comes ol no value at a 1. it onlv
serves as a bump in the road for'
passing vehicles to go over. To an
ordinary man it would seem that if
it was worth as much work in the.
first place to get it on a wagon, it.
was surely worth the pri e it would'
cost to pick it up, but the miner is'
not an ordinary man, for he figures
differently. Lordsburg Liberal.

RENT

FOR

blessed with pure, rich Mood insuring pood health, so the children of
d
parentage inherit a polluted circulation which fosters a chain of
scrofulous troubles. The usual sin of a scrofulous inheritance are swollen
plands about the neck, weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, sores and ulcers
and general poor health. These symptoms are most often manifested in
early life, though sometime:; maturity is reached
before the trouble breaks out. Treatment should
be commenced at the first indication of Scrofula for
it may get beyond control if allowed to run unchecked. ,S. ,S. S. is the very best treatment for
Scrofula. It renovates the circulation and drives
out all scrofulous matter and deposits. S.'S. S.
goes to the bottom of the trouble and removes the
cause and cures the disease. Then it supplies the
weak, blood with healthful properties. S. S. S. is
uuiuu ciiuieiy oi roois, net us ana barks, and is an
absolutely safe remedy for young or old. Book ou the blood and medical
advice free.
QQ

il

room

furniture or not, Aug.

blood-tainte-

house

with

20, D. S. Low-

-

New Mexico, on August 23, 1907, made all of Galisteo, X. M.
itski.
Homestead Application Xo.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for SW
S 2 XV
XE
Register.
FOR SALE Two story residence on
XW
Section S, Township
SW
Unlace avenue. Lot 00x210 feet. O. C.
17 X., Range 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Watson
Co.
has filed notice of intention to make Department of the Interior,
r
final
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
proof, to establish
FOR SALE Goi ii H ani of young
claim to the land above described, be-- i
mountain horses, loi driving or rid-- i
Aug. 22, 1912.
fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Xotice is hereby given that Jose P.
;e
Santa l'e Hardware and Suply
Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Mex., on the Gonzales of Santa Fe, X. M., who, oil'
Co.
THAT NEW BANK.
9th day of October, 1912.
April 1, 1907, made homestead entry
Tile new bank will soon be doing
Claimant names as witnesses:
No.
Section business. The building is nearly comfor NE
KOI! RENT--I;- i
private family, to
Creceucio Roybal, Pablo Gonzales,'.".;', Township 19 Xorth, Range 10 East,
two or four ixopie. t.o ni
sunny
the vault and safety deposit
pleted,
of Pecos, Xew Mexico; Manuel Delga- - Xew Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
boxes in position and the finishing
loom: one has private eiitram v. Next
r
of
Xew
Santa
do,
Fe,
Mexico; Juan notice of intention to make
door to hath, e'eeirie lights, tele-- 1
work is progressing as fast as the
Ramirez, ot Pecos, Xew Mexico.
proof to establish claim to the land workmen can do it. Magdalena will
L" cap New Mexihone. Adiircs
MANTEL R. OTERO,
above described, before Register or soon be in possession of two
can.
ATLANTAf
jgg
Register Receiver, V. S. Land Office at Santa
banking institutions which speak
EARTHQUAKE HITS GALLUP.
Fe, Xew Mexico, on tl'.e 17th day of volumes for the prosperous condition
-er
Elegantly Furnisned Rooms for Rent
two who kills the
afternoon short-.-- Sunday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1912.
October,
greatest number of rab- good share of a post that, has been
of this community.
News .'o'clock a distinct
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-nMagdalena
shock
earthquake
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
bits from tliis date until September giving the farmers a great amount
all modern conveniences, including
was fp't in three succes-ivwaves at
F. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Francisco
Eucamacion
Gonzales,
of trouble and we trust
that
the electric light, steam heat and baths,
UNERRING INSTINCT.
'intervals
of
one
about'
pud two sec ""tli is to get one half of the amount
August. 22, 1912.
Dominguez, M. Domingtiez and Rafael
"shooters" will moke the jaekies hard in the First National Bank building,
A band of Indians led by a veneronds, each shock lastinr about two' subscribed for the first prize, the re to find.
Xotice is hereby given that Jose X. Montoya, all of Santa Fe, X. M.
Clovis Journal.
able chief camped on the mesa for seconds. The first wae of the disApply to F. M. Jones.
Gonzales of Galisteo, X. M., who, on
MAXUEL R. OTERO,
be
half
to
divided into three
maining
some days gathering herbs. About a turbance Wiis severe enoreh to
give
27,
May
1907, made Homestead Entry
Register. half a
century ago the old man crossed the building of a less fit it. foundation prizes proportionately.
TYPEWRITERS.
NAPOLEON'S IDEAL WOMAN.
Xo. 11515. for S
SE
Section 33,
the valley at the Gap and remember- a decided lurch,
There is still j eiity or room for
aoors and
S
SW
rattling
The
to Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Xew
Section 34, Township
in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Napoleon,
response
grfat
herb windows unite
ed this particular medicinal
Ribbons and
This was im- - contestants and all those who feel a question ono-- asked by a lady, re- platens furnished.
35 Xorth, Range 9 East, X. M. P. Department of the Interior,
severely.
.
il c. cvoi- - ,i verv
(j
limited area on
"
" "
to plied "My ideali woman is not
Typewriters sold, exchanged
by a mere severe lucky with a gun are requested
mediately
lolloped
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- the
me slope til tne l res iiermanas. w un sll0(.k
w,,it.h varised
considerable pay the entrance fee of $2. On to .Mr. beautiful society belle or the butter-I- I ae.d reined. Standard makes handled.
tion to make
August 15, 1912.
proof, to establish
the instinct of his race he led llie
All repair work and
si,aKinK
rnanients f.vm their A. W. Skarda. at the First National
claim to the land above described, be- typewriters guarXotice is hereby given that David bund
j of fashion, but the matron who
to the identical spot where they ,,(!sj,ion 0I1 Selves and
bank and go to shooting. There are reaches middle
Santa Fe Typiwriter Exfore Register or Receiver, T. S. Land Quintana, of Pojoaque, Xew Mexico.
throwing
in complete pres- anteed.
age
the treasure and moved on.jc ,if;ht (hinRs ,. hluI ,,M.n pIa,.t,,, no regulations as to what gun you
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on v. ho, on July !), 1909, made Homestead -ervation of health, with stalwart chil- change. Phone ZZl.
Columbus Courier.
A third shock less shoot, the idea is to get tile ears and dren
j'J.out carelessly.
the 15th day of October, 1912.
S
XE
No.
SE
for
010716,
by her side."
Entry
severe than the second
00,000 people to drink
WAXTEI)
followed,
bring the:n in at the end of the conClaimant names as witnesses:
S
X
SE
XE
SE
of middle-ageThousands
American the
A CLOSE CALL.
mineral, cool, clear water of the
Many of the second floor occupants ol' test to the Chamber of Commerce and women
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, An- - SW
S
XE
SW
XE
to
owe
their
health
today
The
Aztec Spring.
It can be procured
passenger, Xo. IIS. the two story buildings became fright-wa- get your money; providing you are
XE
SW
SW
E
gustine Montoya. Estauislado Pena, XE
E.
l'inkhain's Vegetable Com- by
here several hours Mon- - ened and rushed to the streets. The, the winner.
to Mr. Henry Ktick, who
delayed
applying
all of Galisteo, Xew Mexico.
W
XW
SW
NE
fejSE
pound, that famous remedy for
day morning on the account of the occupants of adobe and brick buildings
The contest is a free for all and a' male ills, which has carried more wo- - furnishes Fame to all the leading sa-- j
MANUEL R. OTERO.
XW
XE
E
SE
SE
of a heavy cross
that
break
were
sudden
bar
on solid foundations
built
loons and drug stores in the ci'y.
XW
E
Section
XW
SE
Register.
fair proposition and no one is barred, men safely through
the natural
i o, Township 19 N., Range 6 E., X. M. holding up the tender. The engineer were hardly aware that any unusual no matter how good a shot yon are. changes of her life, than any other Why drink muddy water from the hyThe
happened to notice it at once and disturbance had occurred.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
has filed notice of
j P. Meridian,
Also, the contest will bp the means of remedy the world has ever known. If drant or pipes when you can drink
down sliding the engine for sev- - turbance wave seemed to be travelclear and beneficial water from ths
of the Interior,
'tion to make three-yea- r
of Curry county of a you are ill. ii will pay you to try it.
proof, to eser
rods. The break was of such a ing in a southwest, northeast to east ridding part
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M. tablish claim to the land above
Aztec Sprinr.
The shock was also
CANDELARIO MARTINEZ,
22, 1912.
scribed, before Register or Receiver,. nature that had the train gone on direction.
farther at the speed it was then tir.ctly felt at' Holbrook and Winslow,
Xotice is hereby given that Leopol- - V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
proprietor.
HERE'S MAN WHO GETS
A DAY FOR
do Gonzales, of Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, Mexico, on the 10th day of October, making it might have caused a very Ariz. Gallup Independent
Lande
La
on
serious
indeed.
wreck
who,
May 27, 1907, made Home- 1912.
DOCTORING A
BABY
WAXTKIi A male teacher with
Leader.
LISTEN TO DEMING.
SW
steady Entry Xo. 11519 for X
Claimant names as witnesses:
slate teaching qualifications, and who
XW
SE
SW
If the most skeptical outsider, who
XE
Pedro 'Gomez, Severo Gonzales, Es.
lias some knowledge of manual trainRED RIVER LOOKS UP.
Section 34, Township 15 X., Range 9 tanislao Gonzales, Dalfido Gomez, all
reads these farm stories from week
ing, to teach ot the New Mexico Re-- ;
R.
the
Carrol!
X.
M.
proP.
Dwire,
E.,
popular
to week, could take a run out to our
Meridian, has filed notice of Ildefonso, Xew Mexico.
form School for a term of about 7
feed
of
the
and
Taos
oi intention to make
prietor
livery
Little Vineyard tract today, he would
MANUEL R. OTERO.
proof, to
months and serve s :uard the bala ir.p 10 ueu uiver aim i,e an owner of a " or 10 acr tract in
establish claim to the land above de- ance of
Register. siame, inane
Salary, $7tt.iiu monthly,
Elizabethtown last week. Ue reports i,,ss than
hours
without, board. A twelve months' cothe Rod Kivor section going along at
llere, crowded on ten acres, is as'
ntract will be given to a satisfactory
sr
a rapid rate toward prosperity, a nummuch produce as a back east farmer
ber of the mines being developed by would put on in acres.
;apJiiiit. Correspond with A. C.
Why? He-Secy of X. M. It. S.. Springer,
their owners and good ore being ex- cause this is an intensive farming
X. M.
tracted; also that the Pratt mil! had proposition. You don't wait for wa
an accident, part of it caving in on ter, your crops are never at a stand- Is there a hustler in Santa Ke a
account of defective timbers, but that sti because of drouth, one of em'
'really sttady man who speaks Kng.
the owners were bending every Puer big wells will produce one and
lish and Spanish one who will conto repair it, and it was only a niat- - hall million gallons in 21 hour
ter of a tew days before it would De we i,:1ve thl.e of tliem. doesn't look
scientiously work eight hours it day
who doesn't want a detective at his
much like failure, does it?
running t till blast. Taos Recorder.
heels who will speak the truthwho
Some of these small farms are now!
will noi prevaricate or deceive
BEGUN TO SHIP.
who
planted to fruit and nothing
ever,
will not draw from his imagination to
Frank Hamm, Sr., was a guest in looked more promising. Acres upon
secure
customers
, or
whose sole
Questa Tuesday, arriving from the acres of fine crops maize, oats, al-- !
ambition is to make a hundred liol-- i
north. Mr. Hamm has all arrange-- falfa, Kaffir corn are growing beyond!
lars in In days no matter how he
ments made to commence shipping belief. And why not perfect climatic
Rets it, or how be deceives.
ore from the Hamm Mining and Mill- - conditions, rich alluvial soil, pure wa-- !
To be
clean cut, tidy, dress as a gentleman,
ing company's property on the Hondo ter and plenty of it, are bound to pre-jand he need not have patent leather
via Questa to .iaroso. This ore has caice wonderful results.
shoes, for we want the man to shine
been going via Servietta at a cost of
Very soon the last small, farm in
Sat the proper end. Must not
s
chew
Ier ton for the wagon haul. The the Little Vineyards tract will be!
gum, or smoke during office hours.
paving made via Questa justifies the sold and then you'll wish that you hart
Pome ladies can fill (he bill better
Louis,
change. This is good news, as
your investigations earlier. Our
than a man.
tr. will be the division point both com-- fact of land is
a
mile
from
only
town,;
The work is to visit every Public
ing and going. Mr. Hamm left for the giving your children the advantage of
School throughout New Mexico, secure
mines Wednesday.
We were shown Tleniinir's sel.noia
Colo.
very Wf
teachers as pupils, or those who want
the latest assay returns and they run the stated- - Deming
Graphic.
to become teachers,
and to report
well, enough to cause considerable
where a Business College would bi
surprise. Questa Gazette.
AFTER JACKIES.
we'l supported.
Where men and woCALIFORNIA.
"There are too niflny jack rabbits,":
men, boys and girls, are hungry for
GOOD NEWS FOR DEMING.
is the way Ed Homan, one of the old-- !
education, who want to push a pencil
It is stated on good authority that est
Los
residents of the county put it and
for a living Instead of a wheelbarrow.
an offer of $1, 300,000. made by the
San Diego,
One way via Portland,
club!
Oakland,
accordingly, he starts a Rabbit
We want hundreds of these men and
Phelps-Dodgpeople for the Che- with the subscription list as
given
women throughout the I". S. A. We
mung mines at Tyrone, in the Burro below and the
jack rabbits are begin-- !
pay expenses anywhere and credit
mountains, has been accepted anu ning to get scarce.
DR. EDWIN B. CRAGIX. WHO IS TAKING CARE OF LITTLE .101IN them with stock and
On sale daily, to September 30th.
their
expect
the final papers transferring the propThe plan is that every man, woman JACOB ASTOR. JR., AND HIS MOTHER, MADELINE FORCE ASTOR
erty were made at a meeting held in or child who desires to enter the con-- SNAPSHOT SHOWS THE DOCTOR STEPPING INTO HIS AITOMOBIEE brains and behavior to warrant, a sucReturn limit, Oct. 31st.
cess. One week's training at the
Pittsburg the 15th of this month. It test pay a fee of $2.00 and the one FROM THE ASTOR RESIDENCE ON FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.
Santa Fe Pusiness College is suffiPhelps-Dodgwill
is
the
said,
people
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.
cient.
at once begin mining operations at
Are you suitable?
Show us your
both Tyrone and Leonard, and to faLos
A WEEK WITH A
features and we can read your bumps
FAMILY
SHOWS
conAMERICAN
will
of
ore
cilitate
transportation
San Diego,
One way via Portland
Oakland,
and see your character in your face.
struct a railroad from Tyrone to
WALTER NORTON,
HOW
FOREIGNERS
BEAUTIFULLY
OUR
El
connect
to
with
the
there
Deming,
President.
which is
Paso and Southwestern,
becn charged for the same machine
(BY BYRON W. HOLT.)
On sale August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 2, 3, 5, 6. 1912.
owned by the Pheips-Dodgsyndi- Chairman
for export, the foreign and domestic
Tariff Reform Committee
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cate. Deming Graphic.
of Reform Club.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.
prices being $0.50 and $S.
(010493)
There are about 22,000,000 houseIf Johnny's mother wishes to put
CARELESS SHOOTING.
Liberal Stop Over Privileges.
Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona
holds in the Vnited States, all very
the baby in a baby carriage she Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
While p'aying in the back yard of thoroughly "protected'' by the
meets the tariff tax too. For Newthe Wells' residence yesterday after22, 1912.
July
bill. Nearly all monufactur-ea
American
foundland,
leading
Notice is hereby given that Sefer-in- o
noon about four o'clock, Jas. Wells,
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.
articles are sold cheaper abroad
manufacturer quoted $!i.."o for his
Jr., accidentaly shot and painfully than they are here in the I'nited
Vigil, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"Solid Comfort" baby carriage, but
wounded Eliott Wigglesworth, son of States. Here is a glimpse of the wr...
Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
for all those who enjoy the bless- who, on July 2C, 1904, made homeDr. Wigglesworth
of Ft. Defiance. this
for E
1 ii O
the wholesale stead entry No. 010493-799ings of "protection"
protection works, in the course
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
E.R i C A N S.oome oi tne oiuer uoys nao ueeu ou.. of a week-SW
Sec. 13, Lot
XW
SW
even
is
or
exerlence in lm Ameri. TO AH
$12.0",
price
:?i:;';,!ti
li.l
hunting with a 22 calibre rifle and . n Iarajiv
more. If the family muys a vacuum 3. Section 24, Township 18 N., Range
'
upon their return left it laying where
MONDAY.
bottle to keep the baby's milk cold, 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noFor further information call on or address,
the smaller boys could get it. The
i
The family is waded up by an alarm
costs 10 per cent more than if it tice of intention to make Final Five
ball entered the body to the right of clock made in New Haven, which is
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
was sold abroad.
the stomach in front, and coming out sold in America fnr fiS rpnts
land above described, before Register
SATURDAY.
at the back. It is not known yet just gale but ,8 so,d abroa(1 or g5 cenU
Father gets back from work early md Pee ivcr, V. S. Land Office,
how seriously he was wounded but n )g
and mother asks him to fix up the Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 10th
by 40 er cent duty,
protected
it is not thought that the wound will
Mother ugeg a coffee mi, tQ grjnd
furniture or the house, and he does day of Sept., 1912.
'PROTLCT I V DUTYprove fatal. A telephone message
Claimant names
as
witnesses:
off. fnr hrpakfs. u rnsf tnp
it with a hammer on which he has
was sent to Dr. Wigglesworth .imme
from whom she bought it, flatirons, as is
of 20 per cent, a hand Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil, Anas-tacibonus
a
retailer,
paid
the
export
proved by
diately after the accident and he is $1.13, and of course cost her more
saw on which he has paid a bonus
Montoya, Atanacio Vigil, all of
prices quoted by Philadelphia manunow in Gallup attending to his son. than that. It is sold to the
?,C per cent and a screwdriver on Santa Fe, X. M.
of
foreign facturers.
The heavier the iron the
McKinley County Republican.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
37 per
dealer for 90 cents.
greater the weight of protection. which he has paid a bonus of
cent above export price. He doesn't
Register.
in an aluminum
is
made
coffee
The
set
of
The
honest
sadirons
these
CARELESS WORK.
man- - Quaker City people offer for export want to miss his lodge, so he keeps
The ore shipping business as prac- coffee pot which the American
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
at 93 cents they will sell to the "proticed here is a queer proposition.
Department of the Interior,
tected" Americans for $1.23.
The ore is in the ground, many feet
I'. S. Land Offico t Santa Fe, N.
WEDNESDAY.
from the surface. The owner has it
Mex., July 23, 1912.
The
is
Wednesday
baking
day.
loaded
On Sale Daily, Until
-broken loose by dynamite,
Notice is heretiy given that Chas.
meat chopper costs just double the
into a car. taken to the surface,
Lh
, u
A. Siringo, son and heir of Bridget
export price, the slaw and vegetable
on the ore pile, loaded into a
dumped
Siringo, who on June 11 1908, made
cutter and the potato shredder cost
Sept. 30, 1912.
Homestead Entry No. 1448G, for Lot
more than they would sell
TO AMERICANS- NW
Sec. 3, N
SW
7; SW
for across the line in Canada, and
"r
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
Section 10, Township 16 N. Range 9
pots and pans of aluminum come 50
4
Area 140.70 acres N. M. Meridian,
per cent dearer. It is chiefly due to
CHICAGO,
BOSTON,
BUFFALO,
has filed notice of intention to make
ROT E.GTI VE." DU T
$69.85
that 45 per cent duty.
Generally means helping an entire family.
final Homestead 5 year proof, to estab-lis- h
NEW YORK,
ST. LOUIS,
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
ST. PAUL,
Even the vanila flavoring extract
4lPSOTECTlVS"0UTy 4Scis. perlh
claim to dhe land above describaround. Her nerves are on edge and she
for the cornstarch pudding costs the his eye on the $1.75 Camden mantel1
is nearly wild. Headache and SleeplessCLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
American family a third more than clock. What would he think if he ed, before V. S. Land Office at Santa
in
sells
lands
nfacturer
for
foreign
knew it sold for export at $1.20, or Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of Septemness unfit her for the care of her family.
for export to the foreign family.
WITH THE
$2.20, and at home for $3.08.
45 per cent less?
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her
The duty is 40 per ber, 1912.
THURSDAY.
Mother puts the washboiler on the
Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
body. But, let ber take tariff-taxeThe children's clothes have to he cent.
cook stove. A Peekskill,
S Tweedy of Santa
Fe, N. Mex.,
SUNDAY.
machine
Domestic
made.
The
sewing
N. V., manufacturer quotes
aa
$15
The family goes to the country. Hen Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
if the Amerias
be
would
handy
just
EI
the foreign price for the stove he
AI IPHPMIA Going via Paso and Southern Pacific and returning
can family could get it for the export The hammock cost 40 per cent above Xevas Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex,,
charges S20 for in this country beSamuel Failor of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
same roule, or via A T. & S. F.
$30 or the price asked of foreigners.
cause the government has decreed a price, $18.02, instead of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2"
If
into
to
Over
more
$9,000,go
thev
have
ailments
camp
pay
they
these
all
they
and
pay.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
tax of 45 per cent on cook stoves.
Register
000 worth of American made sewing per cent above export price for foldwill disappear. She will
For her "Anchor Brand" wringer
y,rri,,A i.lcf var ing camp beds and 30 per cent more
soon recover her strength
A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
more, the ex at these lower prices.
for camp stools.
and healthy activity for she is charged
For further information address Eugene Fox, Gen'l PasThen this head of an American sees more people in one day than you
FRIDAY.
Foley Kidney Pills are port price being $31.65 a dozen and
the domestic price $3S.
After school Johnny mows t the household comes home and catches ' can see in a month. Try one.
senger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
and
TUESDAY.
lawn. If he uses a
"Eclipse" sight of himself in a mirror which
i medicine for all Kidney, Bladder
rl. A. COOMER, General Manager N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE, N. M
Latest sporting news in the Santa
Tuesday Is ironing day. Mother mower the family has been mulcted cost at wholesale $8, against $G.C5,
binary Diseases that ftlwaya cures.
Fe New Mexican. Read It.
For sale by all druggists.
pays nearly a third more for her j at least $1.50 that would not have the price to foreign purchasers.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
you think your children can do
.

THE HOME OF
'

Quality Groceries

bet-

U. S. GUNBOAT IS

ter?

The Santa Fe Business College is
capable of seating a few more pupils,
K we keep increasing at the
same
rate, by next Spring we shall be compelled to build a business University
iu Santa Fe. The children demand it
and parents will be acting a wise part
in accepting the suggestion here given.
Bring your children for us to criticise.
The advice given will be of the sound-

reaching here today. The rebels lost
twenty-sikilled, three wounded and
several prisoners.
The federal cav-command!
of General
airy
Rabagos
D participated with a rebel group whose
x

1

i

BADLY DAMAG

commander

VICKSBURG

PUTS IN

WITH HOLE

AT

STOVE

MAGDALENA BAY

IN

HULL

is unknown.

tion that "the funds that were re- ceived from the government were dis-- '
bursed for equipment for court chambers by the probate clerk ' direct,''
could be supported.. The original
vouchers from the treasury depart-- !
ment are in your pos- session and show
where the ultimate liability for thi3

AUDITOR UNEARTHS GRAVE
FAUDS IN SOCORRO COUNTY
irregularity rests.
SAYS REPORT TO GOVERNOR.

FROM A

BROKEN PROPELLER

(Continued

est. DO NOT BE NERVOUS TO SAY
WHAT YOl' CAX AFFORD WEEK-

fvra Ptr

One

AUGUST 26, 1912.

MONDAY,

LOCAL MENTION

chairman of the board of county
Washington, D. C Aug. 2C The the
commissions.
A statement that was
Salt Bricks for your Horse and Cow
off
the
LY.
gunboat Vicksburg, scouting
as an explanation! at (loebels.
intended
possibly
We hope that the school committee west coast cf Mexico, to watch the tor the failure of the books of the
Mrs. Fischer will not be at home toand the teachers will not take offense revolutionists iias put into Magdaleua! treasurer to show the receipt of any '
morrow.
in
a
hull!
with
hole
her
Bay
punched
at these remarks for we are not perfunds from the government on this
The cruiser
If your Atomizer needs
a new
sonal in any way. The bad system by a broken propeller.
transaction
does not merit any conto
Cleveland, ordered
order a new one from Zook's
Xicaragua will; sideration and is not
bulb,
prevails in thousands of towns.
the
by
reported
bring the Vicksburg in to Mare Island records. It was said
that funds were Sundry Supply Department.
navy yard. The Cleveland ought to received from
LOST A gold locket and chain.
but
the
government
MagdaUna Bay about Sentem-- j that
return to this office and reFinder
THE DAY IN CONGRESS reach
i"
were
furnishthey
expended
ber 1. She is now in Puget Sound.'
ceive reward.
The Vicksburg is in no immediate dan- ing and outfitting the court chambers,
There will be a meeting of the
etc. Your auditor made an investigaSENATE.
ger.
tion in an endeavor to support this teachers at the high school building
Mr. LaFollette
Met at noon.
The cnti.ser Des Moines will sail
statement. An inventory was taken at 2 p. m. on Saturday. Professor
from Boston on September ti to Mexi- Ol the
prepared to continue his filibuster
books, f irniture and equip- Wagner the new superintendent, will
to force vote on the Penrose rescan ports on the east coast to watch ment that was
be present.
.purchased and every
ohition.
the situation. The vessel will stop at substantial item was verified by the
Lot No. 2 men's felt hats regular
Petitions for investigation of
Vera Cruz, Tampico and other ports. invoices on
file, and it is submitted price $3.00 to $:i.50 at $1.4!). Salmon's.
elections of Senators Chilton and
It will be commanded by Commander that no additions to the
Lot Xo. l men's gelt hats regular
equipment of
Watson presented.
N Charles S. Hughes, transferred from
the court chambers, or other offices price $4.00 to $4.50 at $1.99. Salmon's.
the scout boat cruiser Birmingham.
HOUSE.
of the court house of any substantial
A college graduate with best
of
Mot at noon.
Pearson, Chihuahua, Mex., Aug. 2C. amount could be found that were paid normal training and ten years' experiMarked .time for the senate's
Rebels and federals met yesterday other than on
warrants ence in teaching, desires a position as
county
X at Ascension, sixty miles southwest through the treasurer's office, which governess.
adjournment.
Best of references. Miss
of Juarez, according
to a report would not be the case if the explana fthea Lee, Gen.
Delivery, Colorado

is
What
the difference
between
Mary's little lamb then and now?

FALL MILLINERY
LATEST IN

HATS,
FEATHERS,
ET6.
MISS A. MUGLER,
SOUTHEAST CORNER

PIaZA.

-

Sugar
15

Lbs.

1100,000 PRAYED OUTSIDE THE PALACE AS

$1.00

MUTSUHITO, EMPEROR OF JAPAN, DIED

most babies and little children
movements of the people, and ward- thereon. In front crouched thousands
striking manifestation of the esteem girls and boys, old and young, rich ing off cirious spectators.
of people, some in groups of five or
felt for the emperor by all flosses of and poor, bands of school children
Iu view of this extraordinary dem- ten, others scores, oil repeating praypersons was shown the day before he led by their teachers, family groups, onstration the- household department ers in zealous tones.
died.
and sailors, all had hoisted a lantern within the palsquads of soldiers
Most of them were priests and reA great assembly, numbering
over seeming in their best dress.
ace grounds to show the direction in ligious devotees of certain sects, but
one hundred thousand, gathered in
The silence of the multitude, only which the imperial
sick
chamber there was a large percentage of orthe great spaces outside the palace.
especially
of was situated. The light, though dis- dinary folk. What was
sounds
the
accentuated
mighty
by
At the various entrances to the
4.
wooden eloas crunching through the tinctly visible against the gloomy noteworthy was the presence of large
grounds had been placed receptacles
starless sky, burned but dimly, and numbers of women, old and young.
which were filled from time to time gravel; the beautiful moonlight night,
With Young girls wearing magenta
of the pines, the looked somewhat
melancholy.
shadows
dark
the
water
drawn
with
an
Attendant
by
evidently students or nurses,
this light as the symbol of the emperthe
the
of
walls
moat;
old
century
from the moat for the convenience ol
were seen kneeling on the ground abor's
offered
crowd
the
prayperson
up
of
the
night's
persons wishing to express by the mystery
' Like a rabbit.
a me- ers. Many of them, it is said, had sorbed in silent prayer.
'pouring of water over the hands their breeze, all combined to make
The namuamidabutsu
of Buddhist
been fasting for days or undergoing
a
Ask any teacher, or High""School desire for purification before entering morable,
of followers, the namumyohoren-gekyact
of the aged, some other
One
scene.
again
thought
scholar to write with a pen or pencil. me KioiMius.
i ue luiesi. uewspiipei j
o" the Xichiren Buddhists,
and the
Notice the lingers pinohed hard to- extras, tied to electric poles, were) emperor lying so ill in his palace so purification.
of the Tenri kyogai
As
advanced
and
the
so
the
distant
night
ground
and
at
hand
yet
close
gether with the knuckles pointing up- constantly surrounded by ever changbelievers were among the loudest and
wards and a tight grip on the holder. ing crowds of eager readers. Patrol- inaccessible! of the grave crisis that became more and more crowded. Peoof
the groups. One
Si-the lingers moving "like a rubbii men mounted or on foot were busy his illness causes; of what his death ple of all classes came up in twos and unmistakable
threes or singly, while large parties group of the soberly dressed people
eats." YOF CANXOT find in grades keeping the crowds moving, waving would mean.
While the majority of them knelt of fifty or a hundred or even more along the lower railings, who stood in
or High School,- scholars with Muscu- paper lanterns to indicate the right
lines, a' ring with their heads down in solon the ground, many of them, would stream up in orderly
fiat
lar Movement of the arm. Xot one of way.
emn silence were evidently
Christof
them
with
lanterns.
and
many
thither,
provided
has been trained correctly. It is painAfter entering the grounds liats were walking hither
ful to see them writing finger move- were removed and it seemed though making deep obeisances towards the The stony ground in front of the pal- ians. In short all sects and descripThe) ace was literally covered with these tions of religion known in Japan
ment, but, see tile pupils at the San- waves of emotion were sweeping over palace and uttering prayers.
al-ta Fe Business Colieae; the arm is the multit'.ide, bowing them to earth eyes of most were swollen and red people. Most of them formed inde- were represented; while peop'e of '
seen working not the fingers. The for a few moments of silent fervent and great beads of perspiration were1 pendent groups. Knelt fiat, upon the most every occupation and trade were
foreheads and ground, their foreheads nearly touch- observed from priest, soldier, official,
supplication only to rise again to give' observed upon their
lav.ithout fatigue and that tired three place to the pushing thousands from cheeks. Several persons, evidently ing the gravel, and mumbled out student down to rikishaman and
borer.
of prayers.
of
various
o'clock feeling, is to use the Muscular behind.
lanparties
bands
superintendents
Many
carrying
Such was the scene that continued
Here and there tallow candles were
movement.
Parents, you are wasting terns wound their way through the worshippers, were busy fanning the
and
small
poof
all
shrines
scores
and
burning
temporary
through the night until the messchooltime
his 'er
ycur children's
mass towards the front of the crowd. crouching persons:
ing his 'er clothing and the loss of
There were women and men with licemen were busied in regulating the bad been set. tip, with some offering sage came that Mutsuhifo was dead.
wages when he 'er leaves school, for
he 'er has received his diploma from
the Hig.h School. What does he 'er
know in order to earn a living except day labor and unskilled work.
Thousands came in from the country to worship, not only for the
When the Mikado of Japan died, on July ?,(. all Tokio, as well as the
You have to send him 'er to a Busibut the mikado himself. All assembled outside the palace giounus,
stores
the
were
deserted,
The
streets
big
into
went
entire
nation,
mourning.
ness. College afterwards if you want
rl tirtioons. ilbpll- - inside of which a lantern showed
the people the emperor's room in tho
n
a
.i
lnlirove
l,ri,c,wlo
, ll.'M'W
..v.
I
J
111,(7
IIVU1llUllO
tll.U Ul.II'lU VWlll
ltl.,u. ..i
him 'or to know how to make money
Palate.
to be of any service in any position doned their daily work and dedicated the day to prayer for the emperor.
He 'er does'nt know the least thing
about making out an account or to
strike a balance or to take a quick
note, or to spell, or to write properly.
They are simply overgrown babies,
with or without ambition and do not
know the first way to turn to become
respectable citizens. They can chew
gum and that's all.
Our experience,
(gained in 10,000
towns lecturing to lfi,noo schools the
world over) is that only the boys and
girls who can spell, write, do Shorthand and Typewriting, are the boys
and girls that make headway in this
world. Do not make the mistake of
putting the cart before the horse.
You let your children be taught all
about Caesar, and the past wars, dead
men. Latin, Greek, geometry, euclid,
etc., and none of these subjects teach
them to earn a living, whereas they
could absorb the very same knowledge
after their school days by reading
good history and other subjects, and
b conversation
with wise people.
That's the way Lincoln did. and do
A DESERTED
A SQl'AD OF SAILORS BEFORE THE PALACE ABOUT TO OFFER
STREET IX TOKIO FOR THE DAY THE EMPEROR
PRAYERS.
DIED, SHOWIXG THE CLOSED AXD CRAPE DRAPED STORES.
Tokyo, Japan,

A

24.

Aug.

pick-a-bac-

F.ANDREWS
Phone

hak-am-

o

Springs, Colo.
Don't throw away your fountain
springe for lack of tubing. Xew tubing sold in any length at Zook's.
Ho, boys and girls! a dandy school
bag with every pair of school shoes at
John Pflueger's.
That is going some.!
The shoes are right and the bags are
right. Get busy before they are all I

IF MARY STILL HAS THAT

gene..

She So Long Ago Did Keep,

Fully one hundred years!

i

I

Wanted A good cook.
Apply at
once to Mrs. Artitur Seligrnan.
Rev. Father Kuppers of Guadalupe
church, yesterday christened the infant of Antonio Meyer. Benito Alarid
and Amada Britan acted as sponsors
for the child.
It is time to give a little thought
for the range for the winter is coming and you will need a good range.
It s like throwing away money on the
old one.
See Santa Fe Hardware &
Supply company's advertisement.
A numoer or reports
and maps
from 'commissions
in the
engaged
work of replanning
various
cities
throughout the country are on exhibition in the bureau of information for
the inspection of those interested in
the proposed plan of Santa Fe. A
study of these maps will give a better understanding of the second plan
map which will be offered by the planning board at the public meeting, to
be held in the chamber of commerce
office at S o'clock tomorrow, Tuesday
evening.
We get the new styles sooner than
any other store in the city. Fall
goods are arriving every day. Salmon's.
Low cut shoes for ladies,
Low cut shoes for girls,
Low cut shoes for men,
Low cut shoes for boys,
Every pair of low cut shoes in the
house to be sold below cost.
Sal- -

e

Little Lamb
We Figure
That Little Lamb Ere This
Has Grown To Be A Sheep!
That Mary sold her Lamb to us,
Need not be among your fears

;

The Lamb and Mutton purchased here
Is all of tender years

!

Plaza Market Co.
Phone 92.
mon's.
If there's a toilet preparation you
need on your dressing table, phone
to Zook's. It's Benzoin Witch Hazel
and Almond Cream.
LAST NOTICE.
Up to this date there have been no
auto "to hire" licenses taken out and
this will be the last notice to those
who are in this business and do not
comply with the ordinance governing.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Mayor.
Attest: FACI'XDO ORTIZ Clerk.

Crisp Indian Corn suggestion,
You have the proper ring,
In the morning give me Toasties,
And I'll breakfast like a King.

j

j

TOKYO CRAPE DRAPED AND SILENT WHEN MIKADO DIED

,

V
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IT-

Written
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MK--

HFXT.F. n.

nil Kairlield

Mrt.CAHY.

Ave--

Urcisjeport. Conn.

One nt the sn Jinnies for which the Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich., pairt t!.Ou).U0 in June.

B

-

There's a world of satisfac

tion in the possession of a

K

W""!

yuu may
peneci range one in wiiihi
MnfiHrarr nnrl absolutely (note
that your cooking and baking will be done
ou may aepena upon me
just as you wish.
X

Monarch

Malleable Range

Will

to give perfectly satisfactory service every

wrafWiMCV' WWWf

V.,N.

by

The Monarch
does not require nearly as much care as
ordinary ranges end costs much less to
nn.ralp
You'll surely be pleased with the Mon
arch.

ygyi
Santa Fe Hardware

& Supply Co.

WHEN THE MIKADO DIED

APRICOTS
NOW

FIRST PICTURES IN THIS COUNTRY, SHOWING THE SCENES IN TOKIO JUST BEFORE THE
DEATH OF THE EMPEROR OF JAPAN. THEY HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED

TriE
Phone Black 12.

clarendon garden
R. V. BOYLE,

Mgr

S. SPITZ,
THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS
HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasion-

A

PEOPLE OF TOKYO OFFERIN 1 PRAYERS. JUST OUTSIDE THE PALACE WHERE THE EMPEROR
JOURNEYED
TO
WAS DYING, FOR HIS RECOVERY. IT IS ESTIMATED THAT OVER 10,000 PERSONS
THE PALACE GROUNDS TO PRAY FOR THE MIKADO.

PRINCE FUSHIHIMI, LEAVING THE IMPERIAL PALACE FOLLOWING
VISIT TO THE EMPEROR THE DAY BEFORE HIS DEATH. TriE
...
PRINCE IS DRYING HIS EYES..
A

.,.

ally.
Ii you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a fpeck of oil and a cleaning
hict a year. It will increase the
U'
and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch with us
to-d-

FOR

E

Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time

Pieces

That

Reliable."

Are

